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TheseYou Want( Worth and Wear.Style and Strength.Choice alai Cheapness
The combination is offered in our great stock of new and fashiona-
ble goods, which includes all things new and desirable for fall and
winter.
DRESS GOODS.
We are able to point with satisfaction to a
display of gusts la this dospert meet that we are
••1/19 w II regret or dn. leo h on the taste sad
ledger*, t of ttek buyers Our stock to new, aot
wit It-rehears.' up er ith the ad,titi. n of • few
.ew Woes of goods. but a dealt. fresh. new
ad el, tborouguly teprreest•tive in its ntatert-
iils. patterns water:avertable. eta of the lest
manuiseturiers. The a agooituote of our pnr•
chases and nur facilities at buyer* enables us
. ger these deo • •t very decided veductioa.
awl we expert that • great many will avail
themselves of the rare tippet us it, fer unnini•I
bargains la dress go. do w each m Offered by our
large stock W• shall be pleaaed to ere vou
san *hew yea these cSo re sail charming fab-
ric*
LINENS.
W hen it comes to Itnens,towela and lionsehohl
drapery in general. e can produee such on
array of goods as must arouoe the rattles asin
of soy housekeeper. We have these goods in ail
grawes and prices which will m•ke I krge per-
ch...* at once esiay I 0 table
linen* we are showing a me ern takdig pin-
ker sod wessetreepply towels of every size
alai texture to suit the roughest or fittest uses
Reilkorniber that tse best choice of , stork
goes. ilimm who are earl ed in making their
eeteetions and be among the !trot to teepee'
it hese anaemia ry articles
Sheeting. a-d Cottrn Goods.
fete ire are alway• Intere•ted in theee staple
wise es of I ou-ewtfcry a d we ofsr a atinin
to Ole tr niters's*. in the very low pries. we make
limo, an exe-.I nt quality and weight of goo4Iii.
I tur lose twill lie found espeeial satisfact ry
whe e any extra esquirs.nents of w th.lexture
or weight is or eerned. We have made ape
rich peon Imo!. no such . cmands. We g v•• ev-
ery lad) cosi twin. mt. ttation to ,mine the
gond. in tato .•epai Iambi p ove in Its com-
pleteness the liberality vi,th whieh we cater so
the taste of our customers in materials and in
prie„.s.
Flannels and Woolens. PRINTS
This class of goislo liecon es an 01.3.iet or in.
Wrest to buyers •t this season of the Tear. Our
emituniers *III find that we show a due and full
line of those staple goo,lo in e, lots awl Weighty
that will t any requirente..t. These goods
will h•ve au additional attraction in the ey re of
buyers by virtue of tie very low figures We hare
put on them They are marked to sell and WO
are conadent that thrifty buyers will not seek
another market hen once they have examined
our guide
HOSIERY.
Ladies will It odour stock of DO* line of steals
▪ pr mutative of lbe beet teste and skill that Is
desplayed in modern TUanniaCtur S. Whatever
grade of goods iou require, whatever style or
weight may suit your taste, we con supply you
aid at such prices as make the ordivary
pease of hosiery cut a reduced figure In the
draws aecount. We solicit an examination of
therm goods •nd e are cur Buten t that tlyy will
please you.
NOTIONS.
e helieve have gathered into our stock
evey article legitimate to the trade, so that you
may expect to fiud ju t the th:ng you want in
our large and mlicellaneous amertment. In
these goods quick sales s an added profit, en-
&Mire the Crater to keep &stock &wit a varied
and fresh. Our prices therefore will be always
very low on goods in this depertment, in order
,to make large stet quick §-ales. You will find
our notion department alw•ys a surprise in the
Way it respoedo to any del:newts made upnn it.
I Continue to keep their place for faali tunable
wear, and o in throe neat and dressy
go. da is I niiiapensible for the fashionable out.
tit. The poi elm ity of th or goods has reoulti
' in tho production of moue very cha ming pat•
• limns, and our stock includes the moat taaty
and di erioy goods in the in rket. Our ells
Comers will bear In moot tent we guarantee
the quality of these rood,' and may ti.•ke their
purchases in certainty of haviing an setlele
that will not slir.ult or fade We can pive you
all shaded from the lighter •Uil brighter shades
for more droui) purporeo to the darker shades
suite . to the housew.fe's duties-in either elite
the goods are charming
CORf3.E..TS.
Of corsets in the market claiming this or that
superiority over others, the name is "Lezion."
We do not pretend to determine for our ctiotorn-
ens, which is abolittely the test. Instead of this
we put in stoct • representative lhie of the
very best mates and otyles and leave our rut
(toners to ch. se that w he best suits them.
We carry all eradies lied every size so that any
figure can bs fitte fr m cur stock, in theme and
Ill her j..net. oi the ladies' dress we alien al-
e a) s In, (-end leadcrs, both Ks to prices and
make of goods.
RIBBONS.
The 1.et that ribbons are more largely used as
an adjunct of ress t. an f r years past. has
p IV, n a new impetus to the trade and the va-
riety of color atid shades is almost bewildertrig
Our rible•n department is thoroughly up with
the times awl refits- s in its varied assort
ment and rainbow hueo, the prevai ing taste of
the world ef fashion In p'ain •ill r satin, in
the more elaborate wat, red kt) leo. in low or
high grade.in narrow r wide riblons our steel
will not fail to meet the most exacting oeutands,
either as to the good, or pr.eva
13.1kilatEMME•9101 eiro
"Wreckers of High Prices."
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With the "boss" stock the town ever saw. Goods are still getting 
here
and Vie house is full. We must clear out as they come in a
nd every-
body wants to
COME IN
And help us unload. Look at these:
. Children's Suits
Boy's
Men's
Four-ply linen collars
" cuffs
The best 25 cents suspender in the world.
44
••
OF
86cts. to $8 00
$2 00 to $18 00
$2 60 to $30 00
7 1-2cts.
lOcts.
Big Bargains in Boots and Shoes,
Our "Job Counter" up stairs is the biggest thing of the Eeason. You
can't afford to miss it. Latest novelties n iHats and furnishing goods
at proportionate prices Strike us now and we will make you glad.
Pyo, Dick Wall.
Next door to Batik of Hopkinsville.
BENG THE BEES
For One Week Only,
Will give with every Suit and
Overcoat Sold a
BOY'S SUIT.
IKE LIPSTINE.
Gish Corner, Main Street.
Not a Pimple on Him Now.
Bad with Eczema Hair ail Ratite.
f•ealp d with eruptien•
Tiniugh his hair w•uld 
g..w. Cured by Caticura
litededies. Hair spires.
did amid net a pimple
sou bins.
I canno, oar en, ugh in praise of the rrleeit•
hangings. My b worn one ear of alp. Wail
• ba.1 with eczema that be lost all of Ms hair.
Ilia scalp was covered with eruptious, which
the doetcrs said vs sc•Id head, •nd that Ms
hair would never grow again Desparing of a
cure from phyoiciana, 1 began tne use of the
t auit, am happy to gay.
witn &Ws most perfect success. His bats is now
splen,L,I, and there is not s pimple on Alin. I
recommondithe CCTICri• kamaitias to mothers
aa the most speedy, economical. aud sure cure
for an as in diseases of infante and children,
and feel that every mother who has an afflicted
clii..1 will thank ule lor so doing.
Mee. aa. NOW/SUSI, Nerway, Nle.
A Fever Sore Engin Tears Cured
I must extend to you the th•nks of one of my
cumumere, who has been cured, by using tee
• TIC itio as, of an uld sore, canted by
a long spell uf sickness or fever slight v ears *so.
He was so bad lie was fearful would have to
hare hia leg amputated, but Is happy to say he
is non eotirely well.-sound ito a dollar. lie
requests nie to use his name, which la H.
aeon, merchant of this place
.10115 V. NINON, Druggist.
tiaitsiboro, Tenn.
 ▪ Seale Disease Cured.
A few weeks •go my wife suffered very much
from a cutaneeu• dioease of the scalp, and r -
eel% el no relies from the various temedos she
twit until she triad Crrict It• The ditieswe
promptly yielded to ibis treatm.nt, and In a
short while she was entirely well. There has
been too return of the diocese, and CUTIctits
rants No in our eatImat ton for (Messer of the
skin. Ittv..I.Plit.stiLltY BARKS:1'1,D. ,
it • leigh, N. C.
From Pimples to Scrofula Cured.
Cuticura, the great skin cure, •nd Cutieura
Soap prepared from it, externally,and Cuticura
Itesulvetit, the new Idood purifier, intern•lly.
are a poeitive eure for every form of skin •1111
blood daises/re, from pimpies ecrofula
Sold every where. Price: Cu icura, 50, ;
Soap, I c ; Resolvent al. Prepar,,1 I.) the
Poi ter Drug and c tiediral t u , Boston. Mara.
11011,Send for ••110a to Cure Skin Disease."
64 pages, CO illustrious*, and IGO testimeni•ls
BABY'S Skin and scalp preserved and beati-fied oy LUTIctita attic sign r
Every Muscle tches.
Sharp Adler, Dull Pains, Strains.
and N eakne•s, re lie•ed Ira inie
winiatel.) that:uncurls Antis
vain Pla•ter. A ;erect goal-
dote to pa 1 0 and tt eak need. The fi-st and only
pain-killing lister. 25e.
WIPRECIRDIRNTED ATTIIS-CTIONI
si Over a Million Dietributed!
L•S•ILt.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP?
Incorporated by the Legislature in lbee, for
Educational and Charitable purposes, and its
franchise made a part of the ',repent State Con-
ato tattoo, In 1579, by au overwhelming popidar
vote
Its Grand Extraordin•ry Drawinas take
place Semi Annually, ;June end tecember)
and its Grand *.litttle Number Drawings tate
place on each of the other ten mini/is in the
year. and are ali iirStvn in public, t the Acrid
emy of Music, New Orleana, I.a.
We do hereby Certify that we supervioe the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi-
A nue sl Drawings of the Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company, itnd in person manage and con-
trol the Drawings themselves, and that the sante
are conducted with honesty, fairnese, and in
good faith toward all parties. and we authorise
the Company to use this certificate, with fac-
similes of our signatures attached, in its adver-
tisements."
Conaini••leaters.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana State
Lotteries whieh may be preaented at our coun-
ters
R. M. WALIFINLEV.
Pres. Louinana Nonsocial Bank.
P. LANAI X,
Free. Istate Nati•nal Bank.
A. DAMON, IN.
Pres. New Orleons National Rank.
CARL KOHN,
Pres. I mien Nailenal Bank.
Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Acadetny of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday, October 9, lases.
APITAL $300,000.
100,000 TIcket• at Twenty Dollars
each. Halyes 1110: quarters 116:
Trachea*: Tie-eatietb•al•
1.1ar Or Paling.
1 PR OF $300,000 ia 5400.000
" out, 1005 ..0u000  las  livel..0000
1 of 28.000 fa  51 000
I PRIZR8 OF 10,600 are  lo
25 •• of 1,050 are  
ilt,00105 of 6,000 are 
of MO are  
25,000
luo 60,, 00
500 of 300 are ... irti,n°6000500 of 21)0 are ...
APPRoIlleaTION Wallets.
100 Prizes of $500 are ....... . 550.000
100 Prizes of WO are  30.000
TERMIX•1. 
10,000100 Prizes of 400 are
.2_1199L900
909 Prizes of 100 are 
Note-Tickets drawing c apital PrizeSsiar.".4e.nt:
3,134 Prizes, amounting to
entitles1 to terminal prices.
Fer 2lub Rates. or any further inform•tion
desired. write legibly 1,, the underailyeed,
clearly stating your rt sidence, veith t tate,
County. Street and Number. More repel re-
turn mail delivery will be assored by your en •
closing an envelope bearing your full attires..
Sent! Poeta' Notes. Experts Money Orders, or
New lora It:change in °Olney letter Cur-
rency by exprese tat our expense) addressed to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
Now Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
Addreas Iter stared Letters to
NSW 0111.ICANti siaTitaAL BANK,New Orleans. La.
R14; 31E 31 li E R .(i,: 1:..° et rt.':: liz,:r,,,, ea ro,fi
and Ear y. who are in ch•rte of the drearnyit,
is a guarantee of shad tile fairness and integrity,
that the :7rhanees are all egli•l, and that no one
can poesibly divine what numbers will draw a
PridizeillEMBEISI that the payment of Prizes
is OCAHANTIEED BY FOUR NA.
TIONAL BANKS of New Orleans. and the
Tickets are signed by the President of an In -
Million. wham ch•rtered rights are recopn is -
d in the highest Courts: therefor,. beware of
ny imitations or anonymous schemes.
ISEUBT lEEWIML.
Female Collo e
at/whin Will ripen A VliUST 27, Ithis, with
a full Pool ty SpeCial rates to pupils desiring
write% the chants in F.10eti Don , emir-, A rt
and modern languages. ChB at college or ad-
drees
.1. W. REST(
111•piltIreville, Ky.
Is the moat 117reetible and eirecwe remedy
erre prwhirerl firr thr ells ri.in:Iffrorn
.1 week or isiacitre cuulekon Ike
awl is I'ERI'ECTLY rr MK
cad ilssrsfoie .111:**;T
Fiisai'g vs-wars:its.
Wanuf.ectists,i Ows
CALIFORNIA Fla CO.
r•oo
SAJI FRANCISCO. CAL. tout:vide, ter,
REV Sala N. Y.
by en dmiTiots.
Warmer Miller Is Willing to Pay Too
High a Price for Office.
Yew York Ilerald.
The speech which Mr. Warner Miller
delivered at Cooper Union deserves the
(elm consideration of the people of New
Several bemired acres of tobacco Although extreme 
caution was used York state aa embodying the hatred of
Nichteas Unty were ruined by the to manitain aecrecy a
s to ite details slid the south which stews to constitute the
frost last Scursitty end Sunday night. every copy was 
locked up for safe keep- Wider' tepital of the republican party.
Two negro men were killed at Bowling 
big, the Hengist was enabled to preeeta It elioW11 Mr. Miller to be lee of a
Green by the falling of a derrick aiid
two at May field by the caving of a
gravel pit tit% week.
The Republicans of the Sixth Ken-
tucky Algeria Tuesday afternoon nomi-
nated Robt. Hamilton, of Covington, to
oppose Speaker Carlisle.
It la eetimeted that "Ohl Hutch" hito
miter $4,000,000 by the corhering opera-
to $4 a bushel In Chicagn.
dour that have forced Septenitbfelrywillkirea:
Jamea Molter., a miner
bane, Pa., wagered that lie could drink
a quart tif whisky in three minutes. lie
sileceetied lie leaves a wife testi eight
children.
CONDENSED NEWS.
N heel, t ight ise % cases of y eliow fever
at Jock@onville Ttleotlay. At Decatur,
six were reported.
Howe GriMth, a well-to-do met.hanic
ot Knottsville, Ky., got uut of bed before
daybreak, mid goilig to his sintike-houae,
shot tstiereefle thiough e ti. art. No
cause is knowie
By the explosine of a saw mill boiler
near Hartford, Monday, Berry Ku> ken-
deli anti .111.41. Bryant were histautly
killed, their Wien being blown into a
tholleand pieces. Two °dere were
terribly wounded.
A telegram from lalipeining, Mich.,
says: Heavy snow hes been falling for
the past six hours( Reports leen
number 01 polies the upper peninoula
allittt Ilea the otorni la eerie!. 'Th a
the first teem of the arab011
Tisere were 131 neva tempo ot fever and
deaths in Jacksonville Thursday.
Only one new (ere is reported from
Jacket), Mire. Several cases are re-
ported front the luterior low Ile of Ala-
bama, but they are 'relives. The out-
look ia improviug.
The United States steel cruiser Boeton
has at last been pronounced ready for
service and sidled for Cs utral America
front the Brooklyn Navy Yard. The
Boston will begone about six weeks and
will atop at Kingston, Jamaica anti Liv-
ingston, Guatemele.
At Ottawa, Out , a ',umber of people
were holding a balloon down until the
sentient Was ready to go up. 11' lieu
the WOrd Was given every one turned
loose but a souitg butcher, who % te Car-
ried a thouraiel feet up when hie hold
gave way and lie fell to the earth. He
was crushed into j-Ily.
The president's message approving
the Chinese excluaion bill hot only
solves the vexed question of Chinese into
wigration in a courageous manner, but
his exposition of the situation between
China and the Lofted Suites and the
reasons for his action are clear and con-
vincing. No apology is necessary for
Preeident Cleveland'a record oll the
Chinese qsiestion.
J. Floe ers, of Atlairville, went to
Nssliville Wednertlay and identified a
horse that was pOPSPES1011 of the
negro, J. A. Tolliver, %lien lie was ar-
rested idondaYiniorning, as the property
of his brother,V. te Flower*, of Logan
county, Kentucky. Mr. Flowers stated
that Sunday night Ilia brother rode the
horse. to church Adairville and that
alter the services be discovered that his
horse was stolen.
Thirteen-3 ear-old Minnie Kratsonberg
was arrested in Chicago 'Tuesday night
fur polsonleg her mother, eloter and
two biothers. The moteer, elio is a
poor %Wow, will die. A neighbor, Mrs.
Snydere-ia also under arrest for being
accereory to the crime. Minnie had
got Instred at her tole. ate' went to live
with Mro. Snyder, %Ito hail it grudge
against the Kratz nibergs. The police
diem to be able to prove that, at Mrs.
Snyder's instigetion, Minnie put rat
poison her mother *it 130t11) and spread
it on her sheer'. anti brother's beefsteak.
fates are againat Marshfield, Mo.
The country Illts Ilot forgotten how a
few }eine ago a cyclone swept the beau-
tiful little city away, leaving only the
court house eteuding, wounding and
immune; lotudreds. Scores were killed
outright, testi u uny can led sway by the
Wind, liOt one of %bout was ever heard
insm. Sitter then the towe has been
burned (nice or twice, mid destroyed by
winds as many, lima.. 'Tuesday eight
smother ditestroue fire visited the place
destne alestit $200 000 worth 01
property. Yet Marolifleld is one of thr
moot thriviiig little plates in Miseouri.
It Peelioi prebable th .1i Judge Thilrlitall
will issue no letter of acceptance, Owing
to hie *veep ot acceptanee to the Nod-
& aims omini.ter and the eXteltdi 41 tit-
preeniott hie views hi his speech (lur-
ing the s ampaign. The j idge has for a
soles tillie had in mind v. hat lie would
say isi cite lie should write a letter, but
his thee I as been so fully oceupied it
had iseen impoerible for him to put it oil
paper. Ile liad had coissiderable burl-
uses& to attend to and all miler time has
been taken by his vellers, who keep
condeg steadily at all liteirse Tide week
the eitige. lute to melte •-xtent shut the
door on his callere to give thne to, com-
plete hio peeparetion of the argument le
tee telephone care. While he has not
stated that lie would not write ti letter
of acceptance, Judge Thurinen has fre-
quently remarked that lie d ).m! isot see
the necessity.
Hon. !leery Wattereon snivel home
at 7:30 o'clock Monday night from the
east, and his erturn %as the occaoion of
st hearty eelcome shill a big reception by
the (Aden. and Democratic clubs ol
Louisville. A big street parade and
demonstretion by 3,000 uniformed Dem-
ocrats was intended, but a heavy rain-
storm prevented this feature of the re-
ception. Mr. Watterson %AS escorted
(nun the depot to tite Galt hOUse, where
lie held a reception. Ile then went to
Leitierkraez hell, where, after being in
troduced by Mayor Jacob, lie addreeed
an autlieuce of aeveral thousand people
on the lecal and national issues of the
day. Hen. Boyd Whicheeter,
to Switterland, was present and also
wade • short address..
•••••••••
-
It is blind confidence to @unite%
yourself incapable of inirtake. It is in-
deed a serious blunder to relese to take
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup when you eye,
suspect yott have telien cold. Price 25
cenWtaliat a grand, great cotifitry this is
with its vast territory, its big rivers, ita
pretty woinen, and its Vera Vidi Vic
eure--Salvation Oil.
• ••••.----
--
The Issue Is Now squarely Before Ur.
New York Herald.
The republican tariff bill is in the
hands of the finance committee, and will
be reported tn the (senate and given to
the public some time next week.
Its most salient point* yesterday morn-
ing.
The bill hall been framed baste, is
extremely crude anti in many reopects
unsatisfactory to the Republicano them-
selves. In their endeavor to consult the
multifarlote intereots of capitalist* they
found it iniposolble to do justice to the
intercostal of the people at large. And
since they were compelled to chum%
between two horns of a dilemma, they
preferred the right of the few and let
those of the mealy go by the boars'.
It will be khowit as the Riau, Tobacco
anti Stig sr bill-these being Ite chief
characteristic., As a cauipaign docu-
meta it will prove to be worthless.
'The It iptiblicau party Was inclined
some ..... ialis since to follow Mr. Blaine's
advice and go before the country on the
temple tette of hostility to any reduc-
tion of the tariff. A'ter pledging iteelf
repeateely to tariff reform without any
attempt to keep Its promise., tile people
became ouepicious end invited it to
withdraw. The Llentocrats came into
power, took the bull by the horns and
presented the Mills bill as a metustire of
relief. From that moment the Republi-
can@ have been Ityeterical. hey began
to deny the exietenee of a eurplus rev-
enue, or, following the lead oh Senator
Frye, who said, "I wish I %vele autocrat
and had colitrel ot tee le tilted Suttee tor
about tesi }ears. They would not com-
plain of asis surplus," affirmed the jus-
tice of comitisitillig high taxes and epetot-
iiig e ptople'e money on congressional
schemes of jobbery.
All that has been suddenly changed.
The Repubiicans see that they have
blundered. The people have more seize
than shey credited them WW1. The
country accepted Mr. Clevelani's want-
ing last December, and now demand all
immeditste revieion of the tariff•The par-
ty that has nothing to say about the sur-
plus must go to the wall. Straighteesy
the Republicans right about face and
bring ill a tariff bill.
But the Mille bite covered the ground
so completely that only standieg reoui
was lett. It removed the tax on some
of the necteraries of life, put wool on
lite dee list as a friendly act toward the
wage earners, amid nothing but luxuries
r(inained for the RepublIcanti to handle.
As mattes s stand alow, therefore, you
have the Mills bill with cheap blank( ta
anti woolen undergarinente, and the
Mrs. Lena Schreiner, of Chicego, who Senate bill with very cheap ruin and
poured kerosene oof her huabinel while tobacco mid cheaper bulgur.
he was drunk and set him OD fire, plead- The one 1. a great mild important
ed guilty to the charge of miird.r and ecolionuic measure; the other looks like
was seta( nced to ten years in the pent- a political trick.
tentlary. The judge said that in fixing '1 he Democratic policy la as much bet-
the entente he had taken luto consider- ter titan that of the Republicans, as a tnau
ation the fact that Schreiner was a wife- is better than a wanikin, and id worth
beater of the most brutal variety. as much more to the country as cheap
cblaeutchoing is worth more than cheap to-
It is on the side of ell classes, alai
favoritieni to none. Its purpose is to
increatte the protium of the manufacturer
by iiscreashig Itia buoiness and wetting
Ws mills in operation on full time It
thereby decrees% the uteuber of men
who are tnieruployed, and holds wages
up to the highest staielard with the
otrong 'laud of donned and eupply.
That io true Democracy ; or, if you
like the word better, it is true republi-
cenieue It gives everybody a fair ahow
amid an equal chalice. It is in accord-
ance with the opirit of our institutions,
as the people will bee before November,
and as they will say on the Oth of that
month.
The Republican party has frittered
away a golden opportunity. If it had
had the courage it could have hit that
corrupting surplus between the eyes,
cut the import duties with the. dexterity
and unerring skill of a eurgeon who
tirives hie kulfe to the bone to save the
patient's life, gone ten paces further
than the 31ilis bill ever dreamed of
plug, ami given the overtaxed people
permeate:a relief without iteuriug a
shigle indurtry in the country.
Isetead of that it faces the coulee,.
with a bill that cheapen. runt and to-
bacco and compels us to buy ell woolen
goods at a high prise.
Harrieon said in leo letter of ac-
ceptance, the home Is now rquarely be-
fore us. We know where we are, and
the campaign will go on merrily.
11 it turns °tit that the Republican
party has dug Its own grave mid ordered
It* own WIllb+tono no one need be stir-
pried.
1 Pocket Barroom.
,-,.•buro Inquirer.
A big row which occurred Saturtley
night xt or near Hayden's store, en the
Peed Muscly roati, lias considerably
otirred tip the people of that neighbor-
hood. ie of the moet emphatic ob-
joctorts t such tliaorderly proceedings
gave the II q.airer ali aecount of what
was done.
The store is in Vaniever'e precinct and
Vanover is a local option prt (encl. The
citizens Ili thet immediate neighbor-
hood have successfully oppoeed several
efforts to start a saloon in that vielnity•
It now appears that the heal optionlots
are being practically defeated by the
se:mines of a certain perisonage whore
trade was brought to notiee tee row
above referred to. twee whose
name could not he invited, wee • walk-
ing salooti arid wee temp eerily located
at Ilaydeit'a store Satins! iv night. A
cruel of men waa at the seire end ail
obeeryer might hey e ern them frequents
ly exploring the !lockout of the peddler
e way that would have excited an
honeet Illati'd leas of pickpocket.. A
man would %elk tip to the peddler, drop
a dinie into hit right-home emit pocket
and pull out from the depths of the battle
pocket a bottle lull of a choice article of
"bust-head" whisky. Aa a result of
the frequent exploratioits of dee pocket
the crowd grew more end more boister-
ous until :a length their coarse fun be-
gan to grow ill-natured. Finally two
men, natned McMurtry and Conrad, got
Imo a fight. The former pulled a pistol
and the letter a knife. McMurtry was
slashed a little amid Conrad's son joined
Mee Heyden. wife of J. Kthe melee.
Ilayien, the proprieter of the store,
rualled in to mike peace and got into
the way of the knife but was not much
hurt. Then another men, name un-
known, took a hand and was rapped
over the head with a clap-beard in the
hands of one of the conibetante and cen-
aiderably yptelied.
Nobody was much lied, hut the neigh-
bors were arotteed Anti have sworn to
put an eud to such &dug..
modifies possible good-
nets. Restore your health by using
Warner'a Log Cabin Sarsaperilla. It
purifies' the blood, regulates the liver.
Try it-120 doses for $1 00. Sold by
your druggist. There is no Saroararilla
"just as good." Get it.
e _
From common report we learn that Here is the programme laid out for
Ben siel Grover are coming down the the members of congress from now 
until
quarteretretch at a great rate of speed, Nov. 6: "Keep talkiug all the time
and that both are a little ahead. and do nothing.
statesman then we have thought Wm.
Ile is too large in brain and heart to al-
low himaelf to be classed with the politi-
cal dwarfs whose growth was stunted
by the ending of the war, •nd who, as
Guideritie says, have worn "my dagger
in my mouth" ever slum
What kind of a tneasu-e is the Mills
bill? lie ask.. .1 southern measure, lie
answer*. It oreismted in Tex anti
its object is to Weeper the manufacturer.
ot the north.
Who are trying tooppoat the working
men of the country, deprive them of their
slender wages and reduce them to a con-
dition of servitude? The 'south.
Who with malice eforethought. dis-
criminates in the tariff in favor of one
section and against another ? The south.
Who at the presetit moment Is inter-
fering witls the progress of tide country?
The aouth.
Then rising to the climax of uncon-
trolled passion, he Weltered, Shall we be
governed by men who have resorted to
the shotgun and fate ballot?
These statements [night do credit to a
trickster's duplicity, hypocrisy, cowar-
dice and ignorance, but they are not
worthy of Mr. Miller's reputation and
esi.ebigreti.t fair,
Mr. Miller, for you ere
dealing with people who know how to
think as well as you do. You want to
be governor-that is creditable. But in
honorable west-Imre certain weapons are
disallowed. The man who stirs bad
blood, rouses sectiolial prejudice., fans
the dylug colliers of a civil war which' is
@lowly peeping into hietory--and does
this for the sole purpose of gaining a
olitical office for himself-is not likely
to win the confidence of the people at
ouch a time as this.
You have otriisga ei.ough to play on
without that. You can charm your au-
diences with the delusions of a system
of protection which guards the interests
of monopoly and leaves the poor devil of
a laborer to accept stervation wages or
go to the workhouee. You can follow
Mr. Blainee lead mei tell your constit-
uency that you would like to double the
price of the poor man's bed blanket* for
the coming winter and take the tax off
hie plug of tobacco. You can maguify
the value of the home market, which
means that it is better for us to niake
niocey ota of each other than to compete
with foreigners and melte our profits out
of stratigere. You can entice the pro-
hibition vote by lioneleti words on tem-
perance, not one of whieh you believe.
You can roundly denounce the Demo-
crats, increa-e your already large vo-
cabelary of vituperation an•I sputter
and fume and growl and bellow like a
volcano with the colic-ell that is fair.
But when you attempt to set one por-
tion of this Republic against another,
east, west, north or south; when you
tell the workingmen of one section that
they are being opposed by the people of
another oection, and do all that regard-
less of the truth, tor the sole purpoee of
winning • political pieta foleyourself, it
were better that you had a unilletone
alater your neck and were flung into the
sea.
Unforoinately your party was born
With blood Oil lips, anti while that
horrible peseta of battlefield* hotted it
did good aervice. But when A ppomattox
was fought tbe "Finia" was written ou
the page. The man who attempt.; to
rub that word "Finis" out and substi-
tute "To be continued" is playing with
fire. f he does It with no worthier
purpore than to help himself to become
Governor ofiNew York, both he and the
party that backs him deserve no better
fate than permanent obscurity.
If the Reptiblicar party can't live on
the issues of the hour, let it die. If its
continuative depends on its ability to re-
open the woundo that are slowly heal-
ing anti to interfere with that unity of
sentiment, principle I intereot which
is rapidly knitting together-with Stich
skill of statesmanthip that they can
never again Le broken-the bowls which
die civil war so cruelly severed. then
the sooner 1.110 Republican party be-
comes siuiply an hietorical reminiacence
the better it will be for the country.
Nye Cosasels Langtry.
Bill Nye, in the Philadelphia Presr,
counsels Mrs. Laegtry on the treatment
lier husband in the folio% ing words:
If I were Mrs. Langtry. awl I cap
truly say with my ham' an tums heart
that at preeent nothing is further from
toy plane I %mile Sat+ to,hhu In the
wortio of Uncle Rives-Chenier; "You
are a worwsoine atel 'umlaut ereature,
Mr. Langtry. Go away into the hush
gloom 01 the eloewhere. Take your hot,
panting, seething bretith eery to •
drunkirti's grave and put boxing.gesves
on it. Do not try to aWaf) 31/11r lila•CO-
liotium caresses anti aliarp, • xplisolve
kisses for the money I make at osie-night
stand* Go soak your reeksonie, roseate,
otencliful soul in a aolution of dapple-
grey remore, you little low-priced oil-
crube, fleeting hi • eliorelres sea t I
rum! Seat!"
Official Figure§ Front Maine.
The returns sent from Augusta auti
Lewioton tetakitig the Mepublicau plu-
rality in Maine Itiettel were were guitar-
work. l'he claiw Blaine on the night
of the election that the state had given
Icily '20,000 and etaiselyuent estitnates of
@tete chairman Manley, placing the Re-
ptiblican plurality at even a higher fig-
ure, have been badly aliattered by the
official returns received at the state de-
partment 'lime show the follow ing
vote.
Republican
Itentocratle al.:4W
Labor 1.526
Prohibition .. !LIM
Scattering . 15
Total vote 145,415
The. Republican plurality is only lte-
055, anti the majority 13,393. At the
September eleetion hi 1884 the vote was
Democratic 
..77.7T9
Greenback Labor
rats have ineresoet;:t.-11:t°5ir7
Prohibition
scattering
vote 3,27e and the Republicana 
11:09,2457Tioltiael rape
The Republican mean as compared with
the September vote of 1883 is nearly 2 1
per cent, while that of the Democrats Is
almost 5.7 per cent. A proportionate
gain in New York would give that state
to Cleveland by over /1,000 plurality,
Imitate la. over 15,000, New Jersey by
about 0,000, Connecticut by 3,750, and
Michigan by 3,400.
-- 
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A 1.00 CABIN iloee flOt
icok very handsome from
the outside, with the coon
skin nailed on the door,but
health and colitentment
the heardy piotieers of
Americancivilization
found in them. Their health was main-
tained by simple reined's% of roots and
herbs, tiow reproduced in Werner's Log
Cabin Remedies, made by Warner of
Safe Cure fame.
Mr. Thurman is the eels/ wan who
ever carried en a handkerchief flirtation
with f'0,000,000 people all at ohoe.
A Claim to Haman OratItude.
Charlotte Corday, the sad-faced,
tender-hearted peasant girl of Normandy
made great history by oue desperate act !
Sickened by the saturnalia of the
Premei revolution, and moved to des-
peration as Robespierre and Marat
were leading the flower of France to the
guillotine, she determined that she
would put an end to Marat's bloody
reign.
liana had demanded two hundred
thousand victims for the guillotine!
He proposed to kill off the enemies of
the Revolution to make it perpetual!
Horrible thought !
No wonder firei the blood of this
patriotic peasant maid!
Gtining access to his closely guarded
quarters by • subterfuge, she found him
In his bath, even then inexorable and
giving written directirns for further
slaughter!
Ile asked her the names of the inimical
deputies who had taken refuge in Caen.
Slie told him, and he wrote them down.
"That la well! Before a week is over
they shall all be brought to the guil-
lotine." At theoe words, Charlotte
drew from tier bottom the knife, and
plunged it with supernatural force up to
the hi in the heart of Murat.
"Come to me, illy dear friend, come
to me," cried Marat, and expired under
the .blow
In the Corcoran gallery at Washing-
ton is a famous painting of Charlotte,
repreaented as behind the prison bars
the day before her execution.
It is a thrilling, sad picture, full of
sorrow for her suffering country, and of
unconquerable hate for her country's
eoemies.
What a lesson in this tragic story !
Two bemired, nay, five hundred thou-
eand people would Marat have eacrifieed
to his unholy- passion of power!
Methods are quite as murderous and
inexorable am tuen, and they number
Eheir victims by the millione.
The page of history is full of murders
by authority and by mistaken ideas!
In the practice of medicine alone how
many huieireda of millions have been
allowed to die and as many more killed
by unjustifiable bigotry and by bung-
ling!
But the age is bettering Men aud
methods are improving. A few year@
ago it was worth one's professional life
to advise or permit the use of a proprie-
tary medicine. To-day there are not
two physicians in any town in this coun-
try who do not regularly prescribe some
form of proprietary remedy ?
H. H. Warner, famed all over the
world as the discoverer of Warner'a safe
cure, began hunting up the old reme-
dies of the Log Cabin days; after long
and patient research he succeeded in se-
curing some of the most valuable, among
family reeorde, and called them Warn-
er's bog Cabin remedies-the simple
preparations of rooe, leaves, balsams
and herba which were the successful
standbys of our grandmothers'. Thee
simple, old-fashioned sarsaparilla, hops
and buchu, cough and consumption and
other remedies have struck • popular
chord and are in extraordinary demand
all over the land. They are not the un-
tried and imaginary remedies of some
dabster chemiet, intent on making mon-
ey, but the long-sought principles of the
healing art which for getieratiens kept
our anceetors in perfect health, put
forth for the good of humanity by one
who is known all over the world as a
philaethropist-• lover of Ills fellow
mate-wlmee name is a guarantee of the
highest etandard of excellence.
rite preparations are of decided and
known influence over disease, and as in
the hands of our grandmothers they
raised up the sick, cured the lame, and
bound up the wounds of death, so in
their new form but olden power as Log
Cabin remedies, they are sure to prove
the "healing of the nations."
Corday did the world an incalculable
servioe in ridding Fiance re the bigoted
and murderous Marat, just as this man
ie doing humanity a service by re-intro-
ducing to the world the simpler and
better methods of our ancestors.
Two More White Chapel Murders.
London is &again thrown into a state
of horror and almost of panic by the
dielovery of two more inyeterious mur-
ders of women in the White Chapel dis-
trict similarly astounding as the previ-
MIS ones In their atrocioes and revolting
details. The crimes were perpetrated
between the hours of 1 and ;1 o'clock
Saturday morning and doubtless by the
eame heed. Tiw body of a woman was
first diecovered in White Chapel with
her head needy severed from her body.
There was no other mutilation. The
body of the tosaomiti victim when found
was horribly and indecently mediated
in precisely the same manner as the
body of Emily Chapman, the woman
who was found muniered Seturday
morning, Sept. 8, in epitaltieltia. The
pat &Bellow in point. of sex of the vie-
tuno, now six in number ; of the locality;
ot the fiendish and mysterioes manner
of the erlusea, and also the ereiningly
'tisane delight of the murderer in the
indecent mutilation inflicted, points
with motel couviction to some Mr.
Hyde, a demon in human form, who
has the lemma auperuatural qualities
of effecting hie crimes with startling
madden:leas and with euch expedition as
to eomplettly elude the police and find
'secure hiding.- The poi en are amazed
anti the people terrorettrieken at the
thought of the ineffisiency of Seotland
Yard.
A Little Girl's ti•o4 Wort.
The Courier-Journal has received the
tolloeilsg toucking letter trent a
inelosing $13 collected by her and a
[eremite for the relief of the sufferers:
liopkineyille, Ky., Sept. 27.-1 am a
little g'el, eleven yeas* old. I saw in
your paper bow the yellow fever Was
killing the poor people in Florida. and
slid aember little girl begged thie
money to end them. I had (tidy one
day's holiday in which to get it up in.
Please send it where yott think best. I
hove It will do good to moue poor little
gii I ho horn% a Mee father etid mother
to care for them. Yount truly.
EMILY Wilaglitit.
Tobacco Inspectors Electtd.
CLARKS% ILLE, TENN., Oet. 2.-Yes-
terday was the liveliest day in tobacco
(*cies seen for two yeara. The ex-
citement was occasiourd by the election
of fouir haspectore, anti these oflicials
are elioeu every two yeare, Cell& q• len tly
their eiretion _causes • furore of ex-
citement at the Tobatext Exchange.
The four most conspicuous candidates
were T. L. Porter. Austin Peay, W. F,
Buckner, and Dick Ellis, the present
inetimbente, and it was evident from
the start that they would come out of
the contest winners. The three first
'emu' are Kenteicklens, fuel Mr. Pray
ts a near relative of 'Squire Speed Pray,
of Louisville.
The tobaceo crop in this region is the
largest and fistest that liar bee raised
for years, and it is estimated es-plight
that fully nine-tenths of ail that was in
the Mehl has been housed inatiainaged by
(root.
-- --ewe e %se--
In congress die Democratic house of
representatives and the Republican sen-
ate are trying to see which can tire the
etlior out by sitting still.
Grain Market Saturday Is Chicago.
The closing day on 'change at Chica-
go, wait very stiseationaL Hutchison
held cash wheat at $2 all day. He was
tofrhoetinhcetichitee nrgtoulfrieyarticteracleu,batnif:d1:161: iiuns ft a ir eUt tr wt. rill nred
accompanied by the refrain of "Good-
bye, my lovtr, good-bye," from tbe
crowd. It was very much like a politi-
cal barbecue. Mobs hung over the gai-
leries and the fleor was packed with
members and visitors, and a hideous;up-
roar prevailed. It *am given out that
leptember wheat would be $2 up to 12
o'clock, and $2 50 thereafter. People
who bad wheat anywhere were straining
evhry nerve to get it into shape and in-
to the elevators The old man bought
centinuously of December all day. Al
a consequence the market went up, but
tradieg never flagged. The prioe
reached and passed $1.01, $1 (12, $1.03,
and still Hutch bought, bought greedily.
Every time December broke a point, his
brokers took ail they could get, and at
last they opened their cards and took
wheat without disputing price. but at
12 :30 it sold at $1 04 se . The close % as
of the most ensatiotral character. In
the last few minute* of die seesion, De-
cember wheat touched $1.05. At the
same time some of Hutch's brokers cre-
ated eurpriee by bidding $2 for regular
September wheat. litetchineon was
surrounded by several hundred, %Ito
surged back and refueed to let him ea-
cape. He shook his head and fist in an-
ger, hut the crowd pressed around him.
Members climbed on steps, chairs and
tables to see the fun. The minute be-
fore the bell tapped Hutchinson offered
$2 for regular wheat. Four cars were
sold him at that price. How much he
sold at that figure during tile day only
himself and the shorts who were obliged
to buy know. When the closing bell
struck Moon), Henry Parker and oth-
ers offered mush wheat at $1.15 P. B.
Weare shouted that he would take
2,000,000 busbele at this price. Nothing
of importance was accomplished. It
was fifteen minutes before the floor and
galleries were empty of the excited
crowds; and thus ended the big Septem-
ber wheat deal. It is said that the life
has been squeezed out of more than one
house. Some have been heard to say
that the courts would be left to deter-
mine whether "Hutch" could force a
settlement at $2. There have not been
lacking even threats of bodily harm in
certain contingenciee. But these were
the ebulitions of excitement and portend
nothing.
HONEST OPINIONS
Candor compels us te admit that some
one hail long known the ingredients( of
B. B. B. But since it has never been
put before the public, and since one of
the present proprietors originated the
prescription and used it for years in his
practice, it is original.
NOTHING TO EQUAL IT
ZALAH•, FLA., June 27, fee's.
N. E. Vestahle if. Co.
I have been using B. B. B. in my
family amt a blood purifier. Have never
ueed any medicine to equal it. Re-
epectfully, Mits. R. M. Laws.
MELEES AN OLD MAN YOUNG.
P. ti.-1 bought 3 bottles of your
Botanic Blood Balm from my friend H.
D. Ballard, at Campobello, S. c, I have
been using it three weeks. It appears
to give me new life and new strength.
If there is anything that will make an
old man young it is B.B.B. am willing
to sell it. I can earnestly and honestly
recommend Itotaseic Blood Balm.
S. D. WHILLCHLL.
THE BEST PURIFIER MADE
Dem•scus, G•., June, 29, 18e7.
I have suffered With catarrh for about
four years anti after uoicg four bottles
of Botanic Blood Balm I flud my
general health greatly improved, amid if
I could keep out of the bad weather I
woulii be cured. believe it is the best
purifier made. Very respectfully,
L. W. THOMPSON.
TWELVE YEARS AFFLICTED.
BLI•FFT0N, IND , Feb. 6, 1S87.
I have been afflicted with Blood Poison
for twelve years. Ilave used prescrip-
tion from phyoicians offered me during
that period. Through the druggist. W.
4. Guteliume I procured one bottle of
B. B B. anti sinee have used three
bottle., and ant satiefiesi it hse done me
more Joust than anything I ever need.
I am almost well, aud ant sure, within
two or three weeks I will DP perfectly
well, after twelve years suffering in-
tensely. Write or address,
JOSEP11 FEIST,
Baker amid Confectioner.
Well's Co., Ind.
READ THIS.
Ail asho desdre full information about
the cam% and cure of Blood poleona,
Serotuloua lelee,-, Sorra,
Rheutnatirrn, Kidney Complaints,
Catarrh, etc., ern seettre by mail, tree,
a copy of our 32•page Illustrated book of
1Vondere, filled %all the moot wonder-
ful and etarding proof ever before
known. Address', Bl..00D B•Lat Coe
Atlanta, Ga.
Frost In Kentucky.
eleysvieez, Oct. 3.-Jack frost has
played sad havoc with tobacco Ito this
section. I ;have talked meth tobseco
growers to-day from all seetions of the
country, and tind Inlet hits been general
and heavy. The biggest part of the
crop les been late in topping, and fully
one-lielf of the crop is yet Li the field.
Sorue patches have been nipped too
badly to cut and house at all. The en-
tire crop is dame getLat lease ohe-fith;
many say or.e-half. It looks gloomy
for tenants who depend entirely oa
this crop.
Futaintiaactu;, Oct. 3.-Heavy beet
Saturday night injured the tobacco in
everiOUsly. A hout teo-tithela
of the crop had been housed: what re-
mained out Was ihjured probably 50 per
cent. There is still plenty of toliaceo
left; inane farmers have their barite
full, %id' no roonefor what is ittandirsg.
OwINGsVILLE., Oct. 3.-Tee heavy
(roots have done great datnage to the
outstanding tobaoco in this county. The
asreasre was much larger than that of
any previeus year, arid of this immense.
crop it is ertimateil that not mole than
half had twee hotted. All of the remain-
ing half not ripe enough to cut will he
moot an entire lode.
----•••••  -1111m---.
T. 'Ike Democracy.
Written for the Neer Era.
Grover's at the helm. boye, le stay;
The crew is f him to Man.
And With full sail we'll hear away
To victory; for yea know we can
The noble old Roman's on the ;alb.
(1, P.,try not his spec t to street..
For sure as faith you've ra‘sed his Wratta
And November meat he'll break your neck..
You lied town him, swore he drank
Munon's extra dry too free from t..e howl
But he rose again, snit for the prank
Will tell truths enough to rend yea to sheet
Onr Hunter is wide awake you know.
1 on can count on hint for all he's worth:
He's there, and needs Do wor.1 to go.
And a. good as ever trod the east:,
Jim McKenzie's healing on. you bet,
ADA kaows what he's alw,u1;
He sever gave up a good thing yet
Awl you ran never count him out_
We bait a Blackburn that's there,
And Is never hard to fin:I :
ite's aiwaye half •eocift,I. 1.10 ntattcr where •
Will shoot out th-tioners,•y sit the. pure kind..
Now let us pull together boys.
For Cleveland •nd reform;
An,' when November bring• us .oys
The 0. P will wiel ehe'sl neer bees
bora. J. T. h.
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. LIS f OF PR Eilliall i A la A RUE 9 I N . I'lle aliendellee ill il.e atie1110"" wee
I TilE MORNING. 
"I'll) '11‘1 illirig" A,* "" the e" hi Ing "1 the
Rutlieratril, Mts. I ' 11 ilarrioneisirs. Ira
Smith, Mos Masigie Frostette Professors
S I, Frogge, I II Deitriehe c B Pitman,
'1'
i w 1 . 1 i 1 1 ,e,y simi „mnty,
twileatt--..::baitia"iit,e..ti" I.:het:11y to at fund to be
nosed to build this church, a great
ai any of alums Lave a•ready met their FOR PITCHER'S 4•-- -•IIIVICHTISI Me 11.11211,1.
4.1 t 'nett Kew insertion. - - $ I Id
• '' oats ir nen - - - 3 Oe
" three months 6 Cie
• e ase Months - - - 9 0
• - one year - - - - 15 00
Additional rates may be bad by apetteatioa
:lie once.
airTreasient adverusementa must be paid for In
see see.
ICIA I I IK WO(114.:
The 411111 alai subsimn,,, .1. ,,, h., 1 01,,
c4 he to tw the true petite. el the l iiitel
States lit respect to a tariff IllaY be brit tiy
"led' I" 1.'""I I wilY a It Ii the, 1)1.1"`:1,-
plc 11111101.111Ced ill the etinsprounee act, a
thiiiit that whatever ra• venue la twee...art,
to alt eetillOtilieal and honeat adman,-
Oaten] of the general government. ought
to be deriveo own &Melee itupoeed on
foreign imports. And I helleve that iii
1 litit Waal.. time anis Introoductie y re-
I ,i Maras or a meaningless preemble, tat
I tilted at 011,•e Into sa discussion of the
I living issues which divele tile two great
parties %Kittle( l'itell iliglttai iii pittlik h
"
',leek, arta atoia hitt lit a lair awl logical
manner just what they meant. Ile alai
backed by a formidable array of authoe-
. .
11 1 1 I 1 0 bli • LI
---
t Alt apot, Red Clover, Stualor laud Lot-
the F. the illunt•rs.
. • „„ a ... ,
• 
lemon 't 11:11110ity'd iri- .. rest) .
. w..ttne, lay, or op,iiiiig ,La) i,t OW
fall meeting ot Ike Chrietiaii Ceuta)
Drivels.; Park Aisociation, wad ell teat
could be deeired. The day was beim i,.
l'
°petting Ilay Mit it was st mine elill.ilsi-
I woo' t rti%%.1 etei look a liVell. r iiitertat
' Inaba Proeeediege• a legate loollio'r 01
i,..11e. ea re our sin' sototed tto 'Aldo de"
i higg"Lii 3114:, briivild 44•_tedt,e4I1e117,, 111;1411:e 'Ida.'
1" " ' '' 4" ° k '‘ ' • A
humber tat etratours were prelate' end
the ettortiug Irawreity was *ell repre-
•
Y .1 Me•118, .1 Ir fi')Itt'r'. S .1"•iitit "
I. !hilt, v r, ft NI 1
•I'"1"1"1", Mk"
Kell.. Ms-Woke W tele leelensi, limistoo,
l'ost, Jennie W oat, Foams iiirchilr,
Nolte B -ewer, Jeoule Calmed's, Eve
sit.); a I t 1.1, Nora Si tor:, E.11:aer C .curtney.
<I. le ronaug 4, Aley 1 CM,I
"WILY
8"Pt• y II Rallahlw• K bite Elli"tt! B E
thoni, 'Trigg CO.
sedeteription• dierriiilly end pr lllll ptly,
while the others have promised to do 00
,a, ,, i . i i ii t 1 • i i .li e.r 4 sir. of /I 0 VI Ile I t le)
.W.41 at•rept the sincere nod hearthelt
thithks iir ti, ,.0„,theeee. There are
several bemired debars yet to be raieed
In artier that the wurk mita be prose-
cute 1 to a finish; and there are a tiniu-
ber of persone, iu the city and county,
astoria
lharlten flu ',wit "Torl""1 14 Wtil b. aek-
•-:•41 quarterly.
A if advertisements Inserted without specified
,. ,..• will De charged for until ordered out.
. seoanceownts of Marriages and Deaths not ex-
,..._
,, ding Ave linos. and notices of preaching Pun-
le owa cute
er ow re Nrou R,..,Autio,,,, of it..9.ct kad
estehliehing a tariff on Nolte duties such
a diecrinileation ought to be niatie as
will Incident II al i..a..y a -.ere reasonable pro-
tection to our national interest.. I think
there Is no dreier oi a high tariff brit g
ever eetablisheo; that oll istaa ass efill.
!Wilily liCIWI'Vilig that de illation. 1
1"66' e Ii° at mil' le -l" c ll e‘L
t
macre of the rect•giti•eti leaders of th
Republican party a hIch lic proved were
A. , 4a...leen at tstaue with the prieciples lai
e . ,
" 
wen iti their 'detrain, a platform um,
,
whia•li three, ve•ry mem %de now nanee
NI &ma bright, the air was *oft and
!
y was i„ a g,„„iid WW1( allti t very b0.I \
- e ...a '
I 
humor. • ture *toiled mod Its aintle
. efts eiantageons. At an eerly baler ill
.
the morning airy begin to pour in iron'
the country in vehicles ot every dept•flp-
related. Fee first lettere ot t he after-
110tIll program tam it elle. lot race *eh
1*'" vtlirics, 11." liur6t" elioalaal to Val:11
Chariot mild 0411 ,trille 1.r.nts. Tue jadgre
los tee day were M f. tlur.i•by, lir. Aii-
Jerboa' 4.11.1 II. 11. Abernathy . eioe two
• ' • ' ' ' •% intors. c W C Elwartia, Mrs. C B
Patton, T J Protest., Prof. B E Twynian,
J P Proure, Mrs. Ea Hee Barker, Ad
- -6
entailing, charlle Pewee.
'rite exertion of the meeting were
opened by Olaf Preeldent, Prof. S. L
eh° leaVe promised to aid in this matter,
to a 110111 we woulol say that now is the
thole. A friend et need le a Irked M-
then. We !me lit Iped you with our
presence, our haluence and our money,
ill for
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful
the world has ever known.
Pain-Curer
; - •r sl totter sotices eve cents pro Ilse it as not in cougrees4 ellen it tweed, ind
its Newry
Mg. The "tree %Wiley clause" lie ride.
tall, anti It is evident that the moat V111- charlote erre stria 1.11. t veil end dashed lartagge.
many of your undertekinge the
upbuilding
_ 
_
_
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5,1888.
diti tiot vote for it ; but eith
and with the citcumataiters *Midi give
it. bin!, 1 am well attetaitited. They
a ere highly diecreditebie to Ante:even
ewe,' and contrwpted witii %the Luso 1)c
, „ , „
centeietent RIM open erciarations ot ilip
,
Democratic party. 
Hill rielse l't t•I'l
r guile. eXpectatiotia of - the direct( ,rd el
Elie apiitoeinti011 Will be real s el If the
arouitti the ture in the nallie position at
.
terrible speed mei at the qtareer pule it
'waned that a Ciiiiinioll was i'll'Ilifient
The first on program was a recitation
by little Chits. Prater, who wive a eplen-
did recitation from the suitject of "Go-
of morality, chrietiatiity, etc.,
in the past, and we now appeal to you
to cotne end do likewlee. While we
DEMOCRATIC TICKET. legielation, and 1 hope., for its holier,will 'lever be repeated. manioc and latinitoue system of proneeon as advocated by the Republica
lair we ether contieues throughout the
• .
week. ketch train brought in tielege- het the well trailictl driver's averted Dile
end cattle dON II the home stretch abreatst,
log to lehool."
Next, snbject,"Comity Teachers'Asso-
do not agree with all in out belief in
these untters, yet we are Just u sincere
FOR PRIMIDKNT,
GROVER CLEVELAND,
OF NSW Y011i.
FOR V ICE-PlUISIDINT,
ALLEN G. THURMAN,
Or OHIO.
My opinion that there Is no danger
hereafter of a high tariff Is (minded on
the gratifeing fact that our manufactures
have now taken a deep root. In their
ultimo, they need a greater measure of
piotection; bet as they grow and ad-
entre they acquire strength and cable-
ty, and consequently will require less
protectiou. Even uow some brunette* 01
arta et as so thorough and simple ChefP •
A child might undereatand it. The argue
ment was in many respects; fresh au
original, differieg from the dull stere
•
typed tariff talky,. Ile had vieitel Eur
peen countries., their factories and work
shops; lie had been a close observer an
, (lops front neighboring cities and crawl-
ties to swell the crowd, •I'lle capacity ol
the hotel'', buiertiiiig-hoteto and all other
places of accommodation were taxed to
-
0 e utmost, ale the livery atables were
°vedette with pattronage. 'lucre a as au
onlimatt-41 scene at the park eii the fore-
but the grays pulled ahead and won the
race in 1:07.
loiet of premiums &warted Thursday
teerlilegl
11,41 saddle oiltallion 4 ) tetra .!1,1 and
liver, $1U. Euttlea, N. N: I% all,. f
''•
Logan c llllll ty, ',pentium; N% . A Dies-
elation," by Profemors Deere:It, Pit-
matt mid °there, who complained largely
of the carelessness and inattention of a
large 'lumber 01 Chrietien county teach-
ers, anu showed by comparison tl.e ad-
vantages which other counties had over
In our opinion as any people could be.
•Ihen remember the "Golden Rule"
anti as we have already done to you, do
ye like% lee to us. Doti% Ignore us
and try to shut tot mit because we think
that God Is too good to consign any of
his people that are in his own Image, to
TO a CONOILSSII,
W. T. ELLIS,
or D•VIS811 COUNTY.
them are able to maitatain in (natant
markrt,d successful competition with
rival foreign manufactures.
he described in elvtluent words the con
„ .
dition of 'Teepee labor in protecte
France Germany Italy. WI' il
noon where n tore aid art %ere bleaded
.
in a perfect iiiiion. The grand tamed
WW1 comfortably full, a large number ol
era ill. .
Best eatelle et4lion melt r 4 a tare old,
110 entries.
Best 4 years old
us In this respect.
giestions were propowit el ,1 I i I ably1` - e
die meted, as to the dittlaulties which
• place of eielletig eorment after earth-
1 life's fitful drearus are over, simply be-
cause they have made a few mistakes in
I
-
and end ,Its occupant/4 being ladies WII0 111410 saddle ikiare end orobe in teadiing, by Mrs. Mckenzie, ....,
1
_ 
- All the leading Republican's, at one Iwo was not a tree trader lie knew trot
tested the liveliest and mullet interest
10. Ktarjes, B. M. Will, prent-over, $ .
ium; B. U.tr 1, W. A. leceer.on. Mrs. lierristni, Prole. Deleted', Pitman
tii.,i in • of temptation, sorrow and woe.
• anted antedTRUSTS.Y.aey ere largely prt-tate affairs, w 1 lbw.tach neither Pram
•ion• Cleveland norany
nrivute citizen has any
mot to interfere.-
;as. G Maine's eort-
Ian I apee.14.
It 4 notorious that
eettlpetIttOn Ill too often
strangled by combine
%ions I 'lute prevalent
at this %line, and fre-
quently called trusts,
which have lor their
object tbe regulation
of the supply and price
of commodities made
all° duid bY membe"
of the conthinition
The people can sanity
hope for any consider-
idiom in the operation
s-e lesvecilaral,sebsoarlike
time or avother have advot•atet1 tariff
i eine midrefarta principles. ina.ne
again has spoken in their favor; Sher-
1 t I I t wi n a reduction ismail ma s atri t is se
!made it should be on the necessaries;
Harrisou was but a few years since a
retainer' slid Get,. Logan, whom all
Republicans worship, grid In n speech
in congress, April 2S, 1870, that "we
Wept reduction of the tariff. We are
ta xed on every interest ; blood is not
prreonal obeervation that labor am ill
requited aed the letterer poorer in pr
portion to the amouet that he was ••pro
tected" iti European countries. '1•11
*borer ill "tree traae Eegland" w
better paid tlian the labeler of any pro
tected coulary in Europe. '1•11e Repub
humus had been claiming that Ilene
clay was an advecate of a high tariff
lie cited authority to prove that Clay
was the father ol a bill %latch had tor ite
in the proceedings, awl ale) in Vie II it-
.
terlilst tateetione of the gsy gallants at1 . . „„ . e _, _ . _ _ ,il itt ieir elded. lee teat X W tlis 'lever i
more beautiful condition. It lied been
carelully werked atter the real anti was
m • 1low perfectly smooth mid Sti dela y
tinuiat. 44 tick eteppers aed fast fettle
et ',roewere out for exerci.e and eicein I d
t tit ir epeed, as they darted around the
° e - -
graceful curves. At the ataralea j ackeys
.1
Best saddle mine undo. -I year's eel,
,il • et tries It - 1 •
Best saddle gelIlitig, 4 years oat red
over, CO En4a, A.S. 'Tribble, prein-
mem • ..1 , (_:. Willht, COOper tt Crosier.
' • 1 I $10Beet gelding leder 4 yeare o • ,
Eetries Id. NI. Wail premium; dome• , 9
(ay Brose !leery 'coma, •
Sedolie sweepstakes, 515. ,Eutries, M.
51. 11 all premium; J. B. taartli.
' . • i 1- . t .Best boy rider Am( er a sesta; o age
5.-+ premium; Wallace ituggier.
and "tilers.
•IIKUNOON SkadION.
lat. Appliances for teaching primary
and luta- mediate reading, anti how to
teach it. The Prufeasor, as temal, gave
a very lucid explanation on th s subject,
inadd to the interest mid satiefaction of
all present. He maid the chief object in
early reading was to gain the early
thoughtfuleteo of the eltiltre mind, and
-we osat
The First Symptoms of Death.
'Vireo' feeling dull headache pains in
, . 1 rVarious parte of the baly, ei ti kilt& at the
pit ot the stomach, loss of appetite,
(eyed/dines*, pimples or sores, are all
poeitive evidence of poisoned blood.
No matter how it became poiaoned it
must be purified to avoid death. eater's
English Blood Elixir has nerer failed to
remove scrofulous or is) philitic poisons.
Sold under positive guaraetate.
IL B. Garnet. 15
.
'I'o sell
C1C)01,..0C
.,
I ntibete were Mine Mg to and fro with blanket* HALF' MILE DASH. thereby induct it into the nobler lena101in 7, eertage to Loogrow.
ileac are the opinions a the two lead-
ine men of their reepeaave parties; each
• true representative of its principled.
. ale your ettoice.
only extracted Iran the larger vehts of
the body; politic, but it hp b00111.1 hand
mid feot and covered all over with galli-
nippers who are allowed to suck blood
from every vein." And again on April
otoject. tee reduction of the tariff, and I
Henry ...:lay were alive to-day he would
ee a "vile taral reformer." 
IA
Ile Pa." a
glowing tribute to Jim Nickel zie, which
elicited a tauten of applatiae. He midi
and brushes anti boots atia all of the ar-
tides eseential to the profeetion. E Yee y
stall upon the groulein wars occupied and
the wisdom of the management in mak-
. . ,
'llg ia I lie
The first race on the tell lal program
of the interne° i was a half mile death
for two year ohla; purse $50. Fritz te
Walker's bay gelding, Hill B ily, iota
J It N ' I bo a b 1 li CI Ieig I re, ay ge t lig, ter ey
of future life.
Then our county euperietendent and
others urged the importauce of stirrieg
up an iteportaia action In the county
•Educational Journal, and upon motion,
Cerulean Notes
Special Correspondence.
CKRULKAN SPRINGS, Oct. 3.-SJii e
time back a mad dog passed through our
nrighbortexxi and bit a fine brood sow
worth of
_
TOE FARBER'S BILL.
It le a great pity that every man in
the county could not have heard Capt.
11:'14' tariffepeeeharhursday night. Hie
arguments were unanswerable, and he
spoke In a language that was impossible
not to understand. In order to be con-
vi -cing in au argument, it is necessary
t a cite instances with which we are
familiar, to bring the matter to our own
doors, as it were. The New KEA adopt-
et! this plan at the opening of the cam-
paign, and Capt. Ellis' line of argument
was similar.
In the couree of the year even the
poorest farmer has many things to buy,
anti on every article he pays a tax. Let
us examine the bill of one, and see how
18, in the same year, he spoke as MI-
Iowa: "Now, when the gentleman, who
seams to be Me protector in an repecial
matinee of the great labor barer-es of
Otis eotietry, speaks ot this protection
bring the protection of the labor ot this
t 1 ask him : Dees "tot everyown _ ry,
farmer anti mechanic le Otte broad 111111
make use ot iron in all kiwi( of lataor?
.
The 4,1100,000 men that lime been freed
recently are laborers, are produzere, not
meitufacturers. alley are not men of
,„ , , ea ,
skilled moor ; tuey evi lent!), are loot
men Who are protected, And then there
are the men in the northwest who pro-
duce corn, wheet, oats, pork and beanie
etc ; they are producers and coneumera,
and are not protected; and it is they
large
that Mt Keuzie had turnialied an argua
Meta by putting quinine on the free lis
tliat the protectionists (meld never an
mver. lie spoke in the highest term
of Kentucky as great governor. Copt
Elea dotted les splendid ftegameet by
nn earnest appeal to the Deinocrate o
alit-Lattal. county to enact an Mime:16%10
, aaniz aloe for the work that was ere
. ,re them. Before he condi& led Wel
-,. 
-•ati the cuurt house Was filled With
repit tentative Democrats mid he t k1"
ilk seat amid cheers and applatite.
Cele. Ellis made a floe impression tiptoe
die people of Hopkineville who hope to
hear him again behore the campaign
cloees. Ile ia a leeder iti whom we are
well pleased.
the aolditions C0111111,111ded.
I .
energy 1111d enterte lee of the directors
halt brought a large number of strangere
our cit • tied a lance at the ro nun
tAl ) ' g "will show that they will be entertained.
' 
lite Mlle.% Mg is a hat of Ow prein s_
erna awarded Wednesday ettereleg:
, Best drove of hogs, no entries
Best Ilock•of *beep. M. B. King, BM.
Best bent of Jers3y rattle; t•ntrle4, George V.
Gret-n, let premium, U5; Mrs M. B. Stetson.
6erIona ',minium, 15.1,et hen of shortia•rn c attie,C. Ir., Jarret,;
premium $15.
Beat herd of Molateln ..uittle, T. J . G -abam:
premium/IS.
.itest suckling colt. entr.ee, W. • . Dickerson,
of Ttaid county, premium IS; T. J. Graham, It
e. weber, 0, s ateeefia,
Best mule% entries, G. W. Drate, of Logan
county; premium $7 ;O. W. c Garth, of Toad
C""T. W• A• D'ellers°11. W• 11• r°9Ier, "r
• • -
Not secame up to time. Charley None
was favorite 3 to 1. The geldinga were
sent off together at the tap of the drum,
h Cit I t 4 It' the lead maul twinut ar ey 0, , . e
ekilitully handled Palla'i ewne from
Hill Billy and gallope.1 in all easy win_
ner in .59.
CI-KRKS' ST•K K.
f,Ii
1 1 e clerke' stake for 3 year oat trot-
.
ters. tnile beats, bee! three hi II ye, wit-
in•at 4:idled. Ttiktl ra:•e was tin Is r the. . . .
"II 
ie coutlitiotis waich goveroe•I the
merchailea stake of the previous il ay.
The purse aggregated $335. The tap of
the bell brought the following hof Sell tO
time.
1,..1, h. .,
. 1 rsey e chenille mare, Lizzie
Mee, be Nuteoe.d. dam Lucien.
Supt. F. II. Beadle w was erected editor
of said Journal, II. L. Holt was still re-
taide.1 at aosistaia. Tne two were made
a committee to wait upon the New EMIL,
red wicertain the opportunity of steer-
ing a coloinii for this purpose, since the
South Keetuaklan seems to be luke-warm
in this direction. Miss Stark, Piot.
Deitrich, and in fact all teat:tiers present
'teemed to maulfest a greie iitterest iii
this e lee it atrial ill ttter in our county
per, a lam i is regar et; as t le me tutuPa I • I ' J 1 1 d'
- •• d • ' 1 I I11,-°u101 white' o"r e uaatilma eta"' ar(
meet be promoted.
Miss Sunk toek • class ill advanced
readbig by way of illustrating the beau-
tied to be Reeled by this art. She die-
play eol the ability of one who was fully
of Mr. J. 51. Beartield. About five
weeks fr nu that date the hog became
raving an el ; frothing at the mouth, and
hititi ' •g at etery Nil% in readt. It was
killed &a won as the symptowe of liy-
druphobia developed themeelves. Sev-
eral dogs were also bitten and • good
deal of excitement reigns in our little
villiage in cousequence.
Mr. J. D. McGhee and Miss &Ode
•fatten, ot Limulecutburg, III., who leave
beet, stayib _g at Mr. Tatuniet a few
wee's, rAurned [twee on the 25t.b of la t
mouth.
blr. Collins and Air. Ashmore, of
Dewson were prospecting tor a bust-
'house in this place a•Lw days since.
On the. 23:d of September,
1-ousiness,
Clothing
111/:
T. o
or
be convinced
look
9
HMI
Cloaks
S71000.043
at
i r31:3G
our
9
of the
Boots
fact
suits and
and
°nil:1
that
overcoats
Shoes
:kg,
we
9
mea:
c
he came out. During the hot weather
the axle of tals wegon became hot and
dry and some axle grease was needed.
He came to town and purchaeed a box
for 10 cente; atO per cent of Nig, 2 cents,
was tariff duty. His wife needed some
dresses for herself and children, and be
bought 20 yards of print, for which he
the tariff on this is 73 per
who pay thia amount of money
into um pockets of the moutufacturera ot
this article. And when a gentleman
statute upon this flaor and tells me that
this high, this. extraordinary high taraff
is fur the protection of the laboring men
I tell him that I do not understand how
he can poseibly substantiate such a
theory.„
311111 Burned.
Bewhag Green l'emocrat. i
'rhe alarm of fire aounded at 12:101
o'clock tVednecite night, Wit4 occe-
as .1 e setemee oy tue burning of Forbes It Bro'e•
saw mill, Melted (ni the. river near the
elevator. The will wee entirely de-
stroyed, ineuring a loss of aeout $1,500.
Nashville, True.
Beat pair ef mules eutrie,' G W Drake
. • '
premium 410 W. c. Garth.
li.....t harne a horse, mare or gelding. entries:
at, el . ,Wall, of LoganTcouluty, ',remit m 410;
The. etbaraat 1:131: '1(i U. L,* maari•YOr gelding. entf,e6,
31 M. Wall, premium 610; W .1. Dicker...Li,
J. B. oartb, of To id cou .ty.
In the aftoertioon according to aeree-
' - - '
curia, of the leading business hou-re
Robert Ihyon's bay snare, Mollie Dix-
on. by Priecipe, dam NIellie Buokner
• . • • ,1. 4.. Jenkins bay mare, Annie• Live-
ly dam Prititepe.
'Done. - as Ilttle 'chestnut is ta 1,•zz'esia, 
we's the favorite for thilearaer An-
Live'l was not et' iiii tted to start 'owing
y P •to the feet that she had ea ired herself
in the meriting while doing very fast
work. 'lids left the race between Lizzie
aolt q late to the undertaking, that of
teaching the art of reading in Its proper
' •
serer.
Prof. Deitrich, Miss Sterk,_Supt. F.
11. Rengliaw, Profs. Pitman and Frogge
were made • committee to arraege a
f . i • • •I illP rogrun or next meet rig, elite i w
be held in Hopkieeville the first Settle-
day in November next, at which time
SuilJay,
the quiet ot the elboate tuurilleg was
broken ey a pitched betted! between
Walter, E I, Reea and Mandy MOM' -
15,111 on one aside aud Juhn Lander on the
other. Rather an uuequal battle you
will 6 ty bat Joe.' mare Mau heal ter
'
own. Front' all I can gather too much
beitztee wad tlie tu al u cause. Tne)
were tried following TuesJay
$12.00, $16.00,
4 1
4 I D
$18.00 and $20.00
ETAC131Ft,
a j
a 41paid $1.40;
cent., or $L0-2. Next he bought 10 yards
of domestic at a cost of $1.00, the tariff
on which is 75 per cent., or 75 cents.
Then for himself he purchased a suit Of
clothes, paying therefor $16.50; tariff
54 per cent, or $8 91. Two wool hate
for the boys &me next and they coet
him $2 50; tariff 73 per cent., or $1.82.
'Iwo water buckets were needed, and he
--- 35 Perpaid for them 30 cents; teriff
cent., or 10".4 cents. A spool of cotton
thread was next bought for 5 cents, tar-
iff 53 per cent., or 2as cente. A set of
cups and eaucers for 50 mate was taxed
65 per cent., or 271-i cents. One pocket-
knife, which coat 75 cents, came in for
a 50 per cent. tariff, or 37aa cents. Sum-
msrized, his bill was as follows:
The following story iu regard to the
workings of a trust its vouched for by
the Fort Worth Gazette:
A 'reams merchant a short time ago
ordered a car load of coal oil from 4
drm uot to the oil trust and got it at 20
per ceet, Irma than the trust was tattling
tt. When the train bringing the oh
arrived, it brought also an agent of the
trust who detnauded that the nierchart t
sell him the oil at cost and repurchase
at trust prices. Of mune the saerchant
teemed, but he was told that he could
either comply or bust, as a house would
be opened along side of him that would
uncersell him until he was ruined; and
aim that he could get 110 1.110re oil at ally
price until that was gone. Forced to
tamaPly the ruerchant wielleal to re-
purchase the whole car load as lie
needed that •mount, but Was t011d that
the trust could not spare him the'
with no 'entrance whatever.
Very fortunately the lumber which
was piled in very close proxmity to Otte
burning mill dal not take fire, had it,
the 10dit WOUld lia b I hve een trete eavy, ate
30 000 f 1 bthere was fully $ , worth o ute er
in the yard.
Mr. Geo. Gary, beok keeper for the
.firm, saes that the mill wilt be rebuilt at
. 1 1 ionce, ett ier at the same °eat on or
snother, as the busineas of the tirm re-
quires it.
Since the above wad ill type the
_ . . 
'Demot.rat leered that owing to the
fact that the engine and boiler were eo
little damaged as to permit their use In
an el • li th t tl 1 • el Ise re-' lel IIII t la it "" "1
dueet1 to ebutit $800.
all
of the city cloaked in °o'er to allow thelr
amployes an opportunity to attend.
late crow!! in the grand lintel was much
larger, indeed it excoeded the expecte-
Lions of the management. The vehicles
ley leg between the city end the
grounds del a land olliae buaineate. Tee
crowd Was a representative tele, many
ot our leading eitiZtliit of the city and
county being preeent. 'llie drat thing
on ths proortm w as the chariot race,
'2 mile deal,. Thi4 feature had been
extensively advertisedeani the audience,
especially the 'mike, looked forward to
It with great interest. Promptly at 1:30
the two chariots with four horses abreast
drove up before the judges ate' vvere
sent off. It WM a beautiful sight as
Mae and Mollie Dixon. Mollie Dixon
went into the air goon after the firstt 
ern Wits tamer I alai beceme iitunanage-
able Lizzie else took the lea,' amteame
' , .
in en easy wiener of Vie first heat in
. •
2:42as
.
Lizz'e Mac hal elm aat a walk overt . .
t a ft I h al II Dt trough t ie me, 1 eet, o le .xott
breaking soon after the atart mei being
hut out before Menem. Time 2 :4312.6 . , .
I he feature of the eveuing was the
III.)vt•Ity running race, one .mile, $25 .to
winner of each qearter. 1 he entree
for MIA raee were:
J. R. Neigishoree, B. G. Vinesti.
R. E. Broolway'e, B. S. Venial.
W. B Harriman's, F. G. Joliett.
IV, II. Foster's, B. G. Aohlettol.
R. E Broadway's, G. G. Linguist.
all teachers are urged to attend, as that
will be 111°11011). pay-day• A committee
Wad appointed to arrange for the ae-
comniodation of all who may attend.
Iv 
e, the committee appointed to wait
upon the New gm for the benefit of 0 e
.
reachere' County Aagoalation, In re ;aril
to space for an educational column, have
.. 
• I ol1 owe' a welcome, are] we are **slit etli 1 i l 1 .1' I h.a t ie a . ant courted) rom t teal, t tat
lies Within their power. However, let
the teachers bear in min!! that all COM-
munications must reach the editor or
assistant, by Tii lay of eich week.
S. L a„F ROM: IC , l'rest.
It. L. Hoar, See'y
Sliss JENNIX Weer, Atte.
The meeting aJj aurora.
the auui ... . .. . _ _
t le result was an addition ot about 133
to the city a duances
Mr. W. H. Nulee, all enterprising
merchant of this place, returned home
trout a busineee trip to Louisville a few
days since.
Mr. Montgomery Walker alai wife
started last Sundry morning to visit rel-
Revels 'tear Marion, Ky. Mr. Jim. 're-
tutu ale, started to West 'renneesee ou
a visit to his son about the satue time.
Mr John Bearlield'a wife returned
home Sept. 3Utti, atter • protracted vire(
to friends; in Dalin, Ga. She hail con-
eitierable trouble in getting home on
aacouut of the yellow-feaer scare in the
'meth.
III
For
REDINCOTES,
prices
Ellil f
$10.00,
J1CIC18
_J
$12.00,
5
9
$16.00
Nowillifills
and
Etc•
$20.00.
COOT. ?ZS CT. T•1111F
1 Sx axle grease .10 20 01
20 Yale .r...L....ste , 1 40 73 1 01
10 Yds 1.00 75
amount just then, am they had use f tr
• part of it at other pointe. This is
streigto, ad we have it from the mer
•
Political Pointers.
The Deinoerata Of Sleughtenaville will
they dashed moue 1 the traek red the
excitement was at fever heat. The
.1..1. Iveyee Br. G. Nide Fullerton.
, „0. nereemanat, B. G. Ben Bolt .
Tile amiorece mulifeatel the liveliest
........-...
A Rellroad I'lerk Wakes Up and Brawe
ele,000.
Mies Natinie Faulkner, of this place,
is vieiting relativee in Edayvlik.
SA1.11•GUNDI..76i Seati 
  43-50 54 29 91 himaelf well -areal drivers handled the reins withi skill. itoterest Its this race alai cherrea as the at w e i2 Wool Mb  2.a0 73 eel%
I wager buckets..., 20 3-5 lei
Spool cotton thread As •t 3 .1
eet caps and saucers 50 55 .27
1 pocket-knife . 75 So .27,
chant as as vie others
asonvereata with the whole affair. Each
reader can make lea own couunente.
Sieve Odd is purely a private affair,
have a II ig pole raising on Octoller 4th,
Cant Ellis will sneak on the occasiona • • - '
and a big time is a xpected.
' 
Hustler,
.1aliere were two entriee the serrels an1
• •and the gra} s. Moon alter the start the
,
grays took the lea.] and kept it until the
flyer,' swept &rotted the emoothi track
a _,.
°more the ratee wee called, The horses
wt rearm off after sorne delay seal around
...r. a Call... aewrence Dant lield one-
twentieth of ticket No. 3,e111, e hich
drew the capital prize of $300,000 lii The
Louisiana State Lottery, Aug. 7th. It
New Vestiag Preeieet.
A new vtating preciect has beet) or-
gatilzeti in the Longview dastrict, to be FOR $1.50
Totsi $12 ia ;13 30%
So we that on a lot of goods whieb
cost him $23.10be paid • tax ot $13.30a3.
1 it other words he got $9.79 worth of
material and $13 30 worth of protection.
Doos the government get any ea tide
according to Mr. Bishie, the public hilki
nothing to do with it, but we are tn.
dined to believe that Mr. B. and the
Republican party, which ia reseousible
for the exiatence of such thias 11 willMC ,
chsege their minds about a montithe .nee
rile Medieonville, says:
Ciptain Ellie, candidate for congreee,
has been !Treading out over In Indiana,here _ 1 has
w 1 a been staking @owe tier
Dernovratie etterchee. Ile matte a good
impression on the Hoosiers.
quarter pole was reaceed wile(' the eve-
relit lapped them and arouml the tan
they came at a fearful rate. Dew!' the
homeatretch the grays regained the lead
and kept it to the Meade 
*11'1'114
in 1:07.
FIRST RACK.
th.i curve ettey a Yee! amid a clotel of
.dust 1 earn pram cleared the bunch
and put eeveral Iesiglis between tenor If
aid Andante who wits i.c(4,11/1 at the
drat q enter. Da vii th s It tine stretch
on the saeotei q weer the pesition war
was collected by the Citizen's) Nate
Batik at Louisville. Ile is an intelligent
ono affable gentleman, only twenty_tey
years old and unmarried. Fur three
years he kept books for kit father, Mr.
J. W. Dant. proprietor of a large dia.
called Oak Greet: precinct, the weed-
arie,s of e oich are as follows: Beginning
Oli a line between the Gortettaburg and
Loegview districts at the Tennessae
1 I ,11 ' listate ine, thence metiwar y wall ne
of said district to side of CI trkeville anti ress Goods at Abouimoney, you would ask ? That depends
upon whether any of the goods were lin-
potted. The probabilities are that the
goods were all manufactured in the
United States, and in that case this
$13 30 went Into the pockets of the man-
.
ufecturer, who, owing to the protection
_ .
Ober a thousand speakers are stump-
ing the state of Indiana and many more
are to come. M r . Blaine has four or flee
appointmeets there in October; Gov.
Hill, of New York, is on the list for a
,
series; Mills will make a speech or so;
.
The Republicans of Louisville have
nominated Hon. A. E. Wileon for coe-
Kress in that, the 5th district.
-fhe Democratic Executive commit.
tee for the Lemieville district nwe
Wednestley and declared Hon. Asher G.
Cared' the itocuinee of the party for
The firat race of the eveiting wet a
half mole Jana fur all ages. Purse $50,
ot winch #10 te seceel. . Tae followitig
animals cattllt to time:
J . J Ivey 'a br. in ire, A I vepore a
.1. R. Neighbore ch. te , Santee G.
J• IL MeAlee'a eta 111. M 11614 McAfre•
not chaugeti and a- well pao.ea the
judge's stand an eney %inner of the
"e'-'" 
quiert•r. W 'ea nearing the
third Timer pole, Ling list Willed unit
froni the bunch and was at Vattells
atearters when the pole Wee paseed amid
in this positive' they atter( around tlie
tillery of an old brand of pure Kentucko
whisky at Diritat nation, fourteen miles
front Lebanon, lay.-IlarrarhOuro (liy .
Sayings and D.,ings, Aug. 23
A Hard 'Working Novelist.
Princeton road, thence in a straight line
to Ed Garretre. theuce in a straight line
to Jesse Harris', thence in a line to J.
R. Whitlockee thence with the Tenure-
eee and Kentucky Nieto beginning, anti
including all persons in the boundary.
1
3 _which kept out competition, related the
price of his goods up to a point just be-
low the coot of the imported article,
with tariff duty addetl.
Tithe is the sort of protection we are
blessed with. This is the policy which
the Republicans advocate the contin-
Mcketre and Ellis have opened lire on
the Republicau canal:nand e ill contieue
at intervals till November; Thurman
.
will give them a few rounda, likewise
Carlisle and a hove of others. Every
cite village and farm house in the state
• '
is covered with flags and entlitisi lititIl id
ite heat The Democrats feelat a a tt• '
congreas. Mr. Cieruth has during hi.
first term !nide a record second to t in
young member of congrese, says the
Courier Journal, anti this hidoreenietit
of his worth by the committee (mit
• .voices Me sentiment* of the people he
has so ably repreeented.
W, 11. !austere sorrel keeling, Are-
ban'It fra. Brolimayet hi," eawiaa Vat
teja-'
:sleeve : Cal. IV. ii. Waken, of Cy te
f • '!Willa. ii. II. Abernethy, Jas. M. C litre.
letuere: C. F. Jarrett, S. J. Elenileg
At Me tap of the daunt they etarted
u ever cut ye and down the home tr t .1a e c kr
Vattell wintsing tee last quarter with
Lingeiet at hie 11'01, the rest strung
out. Time 1 :54/. Asitlatel WAR ercond
•
at the first varier attol Veltioai at the
second. This was lite 1110ett excel') g
race ot the meetiug, awl the crowd
A gentletuan who has recently rented
...1u altie Collins at hie home in Wi Iequee
street, London. says that the noveliet ie
lookag oltl, anti that. his hard wotk has
left as mark on him. He is thin and
stoope very much, but his eyes, though
nea.r sighted. are bright and sparkling.
Mr. Collins is a hard worker, and when
Terrible Forewarnings.
Cough in the moruing, hurried or
difficult. breatismg, raising phlegm,
tightiteas in the chest, quickened pulse,
eh iilinees 111 the eve•aiing or /Meats at
night, all or any ot these things are the
first stages of consuniption. Ackere
Englieli Cough Remedy trill cure these
'
PRICE:
eance of, and it is the dividing line be-
tween the two great parties. The Mills
col ddeta of carrying the slate, tied their
.
belief hi based
If you select goo I awl healthy food
oft in a butich; Alvapor, however, atillil
• •took tile lea I and at the quarter still
tam will *lei exeitemeta red cheered
and y riled as e.n.•11 yearter was parsed.
busy with a novel usually works niget
and day until it is finished. It is quite
for
leatfill toympumia, aeti is .old uedere
positive guarantee bv. II. B. Garner. \‘'-(1 1111 1St (6 10Se this St Oet
bill, the corner, stone of the Dstnocratic on good grountle. for your family, you shoe1o1 aloe look to !coil by several leagth t, V etell recontl, Bola Vatte•li mei I ouguist belonared tot ' ^
common him to work fifteen hours at 
•
a stretch, eating scare I oult l)\-platform, proposes; to do away with a Oue Levi P. Morton hag written a the welfere of your belay. ia ar all Iron-blea of early childhood 'talent{ is bet- . s oke • •ciosely followe. i by ..annie tr., the oth. R F Broaolway, ol Chicago.- - e y any ling antl ddrinking only a little champagne during MARKET REPORTS. •great deal of this tax, and it propoaes to
do it by taking off the tariff froni the
!necessaries of life. Teat this tax is un-
letter acceptieg the Repuhlie •ia" * re'
preeidential nomination. Thid is the
drst intimation the country has had ot
ter than Dr. Bull's Btby Syrup. Price
25 eta. •
Record of inerit-eie popolar praiee
'en; sietraely in tile race. At tee tent
Marilee era lapped by V ettell mid it
' feet that the race Was 110W be-
'was evi.
NOTKS.
Every beily will be here Seturtlay.
The tall;i1.1 I nisi:kitten did a good bus-
that tiniceeelle gen; very much excited
eater hie stories, and walks about the
room reciting the speeches of las charac-
tees in a moat dramatic matinee
-liar-
HOPIiINSVILI.K.
; terreeted for each issue hy the local dealer..
eo•CON.
Ilama-eountry Iltieast can not bc denied. and if it kw urjuet
it should be removed. It wad a war
Mr ilorton's when about"' atel st great
•
,
aecortle.1 to LAX t.lor by reaso:i of 1111
:tweet the,e Lai/. DJA11 the li.oue-
4
.1 •• d ne•k th • c re! ts oder
Mese.
Tote reJ balloon eons there, aetl so w a
por al Bazar.
--- --
.... to 13
fions-eugar-euree 
 13 to 1k
Shoulders 4 to 6
-----1.gr_
i
measure. yet the war lass been over for
twenty-tive veers.
sigh of relief has gone teem it wee feared
.tie was lost. Mr. Morton says he etatids
squarely osi the platform, free whisky,
wonderful worth as a household remed 
y'Priem only 25 ceeite.
4' net  i 'tete 11111 t.. .4
' -full lassie Alvepor winning by half a
;
!length its 5,1,1a ; Vsttell tit:!011 I, N Millie
the 1010111 boy.
Secretary Rodgers pat a the purse as
Polar Ice Caps of Mors.
Fl ameuarion has pointed out to the
state . ..... . ea „ toile
131t3•D STeliell
Patent Flour ... t 00 to .
15temperonce, '„O thin'. The result of this raid Was a awn as a race is won. French Academy of Sciences that the teheo,larre:'„II,1411). 6 be to .4 Se 40 '',.....______ ) WFACTS ARE FACTS.
Now that the attention of tee country
has been callee to the tariff on wool,
which is such an important factor in our
aounury, it will be interesting to follow
the price of the article under the various
morality, high protection,
and all, and winds up by saying that
the American people should adopt a
policy white' is for the benefit of the
whole country. Go it, Parsons, you're
cat •hing on beautifully.
Jolly Nominated.
•I'lle Republican district committee
met in Ilettilereon Saturday afternoon,
and the Gleaner says that upou the call
of the counties only two-Davites an 1
fletelersoe-were repo'sented by tuella-
isurtrise te the epertitig freternity ea
Vauell had sold for favorite.
ISICON I, ItatCE.
Tue Merchant's stake tor tavo-year-
°ale, mile hetet, wet next oil the pro-
gram. Only two itoreee Ca01,3 ILI time
Pemeroke has been well represented
at the reek this %trek. 
_
The traek 'nears lay evening was
perfect and leaolieg horse Olen say that
. .it is the tasteet half-mile track in the
State.
varying etate of the polar ice caps of
Mars has long bee • fulln care y observed
by Mateller, Schlaparelli and others, the
inference being that this planet is not
vet like our moon, permanently frozen• •
up On the contrary, its temperature is
'
equal to, if not higher than, that of the
Graham Flour 
 Iltie
I S. SSIwtityceitel"auera„.lear
meal, per Molt 
 
4;3 ti.: 5
Hominy, per eat  so to 35
Grits,per gal . . . St to
teoUNTal vetoer/se
Butter, t.lioice 2) to 25c
Witter, Medium 10 to Me
Cheese 
 15 to 18e no119 t wait
____\
.
• •
or you will regret •it,tariff schedule' and see if protection in-
cremes its price, as the Republicans
claim. Wool was never targeted prior
to 1824, then the rate was put at 30 per
it
The good news comes from Jackson-
viee that no more contribtaimis are
needed. The citizen'. committee makes
the the;
berm of the committee in nereon Han.
• ' •
eock, McLean, Ueion, Webster, Hop-
kilos and Chriation were repreeented by
proxy, Daviess by F. II. lteberts and
ro compete for this handeome purse of
'$235.
. Withers bay volt Withers by
.aaRee B° 1V. ' p 'y, dam Stella. ., by Merton-
•Ilie Evansville braise ban•I is delight-
leg the crowas at the park with excel-
-jei,t ,,,,,,,i,
. '
first Oay
earth, and its 'solar anows melt periodi-
catty to a far greater extent than on our
gluloe. This disposes of the theory that
the canals are glacial rift!. 
-BOStan
Budget.
Eggs „ .. .. ........... WI
1, :alters, Pelee .. . . to to soe
Feathers, Low tirades
Beeswax IS to lie
Tallow 5 to 6c
tienseng . .. 111 SOsrj, lb
Knott. per gal rent. At this time was worth 70 cello;
per pound, but commenced to decline,
oeing quoted in 18:15 at GO cents, in '26
it 52 cents. In 1428 the dury was In-
.reesiettl to 50 per cent, and the price
wag lowered to 48 cents.. In 1832 the
tariff Was 4 cents a pound and 40 per
:ent., and wool went up to 65 cents.
From this period to 1857 the tariff was
statement that haye received
$236,843.7, and have disbursed $74,478,
leaviseg in the treasury $162 219. This
is helecd pleasing news, in that beside
from the good It has anil can • tract it
nem. ihe e area's of cite American's
heart, and his readinese to help a broth-
er a distress no matter who lie la or
where he may be.
Henderson by Col. Joe G. A‘lame.
chairman John ter, Breathitt tai l,,1 r„
put In an appeiratice. Thert- WWI but
one billot tak.eit and that resulted in the
itikablup,p.• nomilitaith, (if G,,,. W jolly,
of Owensboro.
e ...---- ;pole
I A Woman's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery hee
IlleNtetly.
it 'ben Dixou'e bay colt, Red Clover,
ey Principe-Swith.
. 
ii -1 t• tre.rhey got a goo I stile but ..e... toy ..
:tr..itti 9.11,1 Wallet-a mak the lead, but
he esailig before he reached the quarter
was passed by Red Clover, who
nept. the lead an I won easily ist 3 :08e.a.
pie seconol heat Was a repetition of the
Tile was a gorgeous success;
let tee ste•otel day be the eame, and the
third and the fourth.
at . T. Lack, prole ieter ill loinek's
Hotel of Naeloville, met oil the grounds
, . .Yt ethiesusy at termeni.
Every man %alto ran manage to patch
• ,
tap a wagon tool team ts curry ing pas-
ganger.) te mei trout the Kt-Minds.
Weaknes4 of the Blackguard.
The truth is that the fury which is sup-
parted to imply force is the conclusive
proof of et eaknesa. The familiar advice,
-If you liave no evidence, abuse the
plaintiff's attorney," contains by eolith-
cation the whole philosophy of what la
lled tl •ca IL manlineto and force of the
blackguard. He has no reason, thereftare.
lie sneers. He hae no argument, there-
Honey lb
1 lean Wool IS tote
Burr/ W..0
s Lo 11,ilalr:..„Itele, 
111to lie
4 to
Dit'iraDt r NUM
aeon 7 leo ,14.
12 , lo 15clprearb°6',Preeleplet  - ; Lose
elite sues.
S a 1,11 risco:el; v er 54 rot; ,5 I.,,
imams). ....... ..• ..• 3 1,0 I. 
Orrliard Grass 
 I 40 tol 60
M. rrankel Sont;.
'lowly reduced, until in the last named
rear the rate was only 21 per cant. In
'3G, under the. reduced schedule the
arice jumped back to 70cents and varied
1 he Driving Park Associatiott is to he
coegratulated on the favorable prospect
for a sticets4ful weak. They have done
been made and that too by a lady ill thie
county. Dieeme fast •ned he clutetets
upon her and for atven years elle with-
stood its severeet tests, but her vital or-
Prat and Re I Clover Wad declared the
ri""er• Time, 3:0114 '
2:50 TRW'.
,....„,„
. 
'Ille 2:50 class trot tor a purse 01 4..p1A/
,
lee menagement deserves ma little
credit for the successful mariner iis
whith everything is contlut•ted at the
grounds.
t, >re he awears. Ho will get the laugh
upon hig adversary if he can, forgetting
i lint thoeo who laugh at the clown may
111S0 despise Wm.
-Harpers Mag-azine.
tscititrateTtM • . ' ........ ' •as I (0 to I 7.5
white ••eed oats .... ..  46 to k
111"S"'l ".1. 45 to 6.it•v •ao Peale
'Iran, irer bush. 17ii to
Bolted Meal 00 toettween that and 60 cents until '61,
when another tariff rate began. In that
fear it fell to 47 cents. During the tear,
to a matter of coune prices were high,
'esehing 'a; cents in 1e65, but this Wfti
antler a comparatively low tariff, about
00 per cent., thee commenced to decline
rot eh work and have Melted much money
tO Make (hid the Most Suet:010Ni meet-
ing ever held in Christian roitaty and
they degerve credit for it. The morning
and afte'rrioon programmes are both in-
terestine mid tile people shout.] fret ly
Pataania , •
gene were undermined and death seem-
ed immilient. For three 111011thd she
lettighed incesaantly and camel not sleep.
ea, bought of us a Nell, of Dr Iowa
New Digcover • : - 1y for tongumption and ea"'
was $0 much relieved on teking firet
dose that she slept all night hue with
one bottle lin taeen miraculouely cured
brought the following horses to time:
1 B• B• W ithers' 1"). amnion, Senator
lapdegtapii-P. II: MeNany. .
W . E. Regethale s bay stallion, I IeVe-
i J i S w rt
- "' te a •
i Tatisla Bros. hay stallion, Charley-
fj• Fe 1.^1"1-Y•
; Alter several unsuccessful attempts
The stiatiagemen1 aas spared no pains
tar expense in looking taw (semi art and
•••tiveli t ._I eiae of their gloots et the
',vowels. 
.
Little Alex Rodger* is it (rile soli Itt
his father. He inherits the latter's love
oldest statue lia the World.
There is a curious wooden statue in
the alusenut of Antiquities at Iluolak,
Egypt, which is said to be 6,000 years
eld. It is that of a man, apparently a
civilized man, tie figure fall of life,
standing erevt holding a staff. The pose
.. . ..... .
Timothy Hay, per hundred . . 125. to
',lover Hay. per hundred . . .'. to
Mixtaillsy, " " So to
Poeuree. ,
tali'arase I,Iire' "sr, ;,leaar le .. : ' • 2 W., ti,Vg 01:
Ducks. ...... ... . ... . 5 10 II
!lier_le  
 
. to it
us es s to It
vermeil'.
a ander the rising import duty, until in
517 it was only worth 61 cento. Ira this
les: an exemedingly complicated ached-
ale was adopted-mixed, specific and
ei valorem-so that the rate may be
;teraged at 10 per cent, oil '83, when
The Iiiiighte of I abor are makhor it
, - ' 
-hot for Harrison and the Indianapolis
Journal at present. The Journal's
bluff on the $2,000 reward wouldn't
work • the Knights very promptly fur-
' 
- - • -
Eler name is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thue
write W. C. Hamrick it Co., of Shelby,
N. C.-at Harry B. Garner's City liter-
matey 50 cents and a $1.00 per bottle.
Premium Sale of Leaf Tobacco.
;heywere sent off, Charley Tandy in the
ead and Senator second Cleveland a hard
bird. This 'tendon Was 110t changed,
n(I Charley 'reedy %von the heat iti
:40ai. Charley Tritely toOk the lead
hell the wer4I 
was given for the sec-
tor fine liontea anti talcs great interest
in the races.
o„, ... ,
an.iil ,1 tetatridge, all old lioekinoville
boy, fa preeent thle week. - B sta always
drat% Lack to ilopkineville on ati 0C-
casion like this.
expresses vigor, action, pride, and the
head indicates a man of intellect. It
was discovered by Marietta Bey, the
French Egyptologist at Memphis, but
nothing is mnown of its history.--C.
Willpot ill Magazine of American nis-
tory.
____„_______
Zo• to so
• " ll . . .....   . 70 to 75
LOW/WILLI. .
!eort.re (t^ 1.1 fortIvierye lilasue front the daily pa-
Petal' ie ay ° •• •GRAIN it Hai.
WHICAT-t. arrive . , . . 117 to .
New N 0 . 1 bon"berro isi
•
t was again reduced. When the 40
eve cent. schedule went into effect, the
nice dropped from 61 to 43 txnts the
int year, In '69 it went to 40 cents, in
nished the men who heard Hit-Ham
ke hie famous dollar-a day speechtall • '
and the paper very promptly took to the
"(xi.' s° t° sPeak'
There will be a grand premitun sale
of leaf tobacco) at the Virginia Expo-
neon, in Richmond, Va., on October
25th. Those who take ativerietee f
---- "
the cheap rates offered on the special
5ild heat unol kept it utail the three-
imarter poll was reached when Senator
and wen the heat inoloeed up on him ,
#2;43aa, Charley second mid closely Me
'floc
The cohort-a people ore.eta I al Reber
ti I I •• 1 1 t 0 lein the e , t ist a t um .. le grouru ,
*lid Spelit the evening tr,ipping the
light fatoaatie" to the '14ACiVIOP6
pleaming'• of a !ladle.
Way Birds Eat Berries.
Pans of water placed in fnet and hem-
patches will keep berde from eatin the
. . . ' . g
fruit. An Engltsh naturalist clanus that
the reason birds cat cherries and straw-
CORS-NO. I 111114.01 . .. te to 47
White ... . ... 67'2 to
le ear to to
oars-
New 5•'• 2 • • - • - • • • 24' 2 atRva_N„ a . .. !,,,
it „._eraers Steeeee. . ..... 13 oeto
citosea 
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70 to 37 cents, in '78 to 35 cents, in '79
I) 30 cents, In '82 and a43 to 25 cente,
when it commenced to rise under the
-timed tariff, until 1,17 it was at 32.
ahe highest and best prices ever ob-
•ined from wool were previous to the
f) per cent. tariff of •67. With that
artff came a decline re hich lasted till
In spite of the fat frying, of all the
oash Pennaylvanla and the monopolietic
districts put iato his district to defeat
him, Roger Q dMill wag Mom ay1 -
unatamotimly renominated as the Dem-
wrath. eandldate for coegress, 'Pile
will b. 114 eighth term.
tobacco excursion. leavipg Lexington
Oct. 231, at 12 o'clock 110)11, will reach
Richmond on the 21th and have MUM-
clent time to inspect the tobacco befOft
,
tne Sales-day. Excureion tickets at
greatly reduced r item will be sold foe
all wince° igro.A big sections of K,11:
'
reeky. Full information can be obtained
IlOvired by' eleVeland. third beat
e, wo - • 
3 ,
r aa - -II 
by Senator in 2 :43 4, Cleve-
land eeconsl, Charley Taindy third,h the
iWtter having broken ba y t troug mu t
file heat. Senntor took the lead from
• 
e start and held it mitil tLe hal-mile
Ilk e ,„, bpoet when Clevelan • ne up ut soon
rOke mid Senator Won Die fourth heat
• • . - • I 'I' I • J2:4e, Char ey ant seem
a:perm-et) great 4111110H'.'The greeter t .
ty in gettirig the our . animala 'Olen.
•the first heat of the 2:4o trot. lend the
patleace of the audience Was t•X 11.,3 ei
before they finally were eent mom: (1
The glIceR/111 01 thir maeting is in s
great measure (111. -to the inffebtligshle
!allergy of- the efficient neeretery, Mr.
Rodgers. The sliithes of the evert tau y
I I • ire c anent 'able110111I 114114 rt
berried is because in the blazing heat
they get dreadfully thanes:. It, the birth
can easily get at water they 60011 leave
off taking the fruit.
-Chicago Herald.
Wild Turkeys in Austria.
Wild turkeys have lately been atele
mate:ea in AUstria, though such a thinee
has hitherto been considered almost ine
few !resoles . .. ...  rzta
Straw, per ton 
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St412 and 1583, when a portion of the by addressing, H. W. Furoxit, General
atilly in y ,
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are ar4 91
sod close attention.
possialle. From four hen turkeys and
three cocks, brought from the American
.. .. . tO
-ene ee 1.e.t.riot's- ' pit__ a as to 6 Se
neriff 1414 removed, since when pricee
AV!, improved. The Mille i bill puts
Hon• W. 0. Bradley has consented to
address the people of alutilenberg COU11-
Paeseriger Agent, Louisville, Ky.
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gensmets".also gal-
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4,411 of the
.-- ""as •-e- gratelegt men 136•C"Iii
' a•te4e ata ../ Grant. Sherida'is first san
„ , .
I " ^ Ih'ill'A h. Ite False Alarm•
I R, E. Bread we) 'a cli. g., Fraud. light of those who 
(contribute a Nepa l.
In the city. The '1emore feats ere Iii-
The law allowing three days' grace on
a note does nut apply to musicians; they
.11oiro eountry 15 toBurr 1114 ---4 i
7 to Itla',"„.a rl"le6 " as te 26
Successors to ABERNATHY Lk CO.
11 -0 S mill J. Randall has tweri re-
geminated for congress in hls district.
is be hoped
k rock ing out Rapublicatia Piesi lent
Cleveland would k ama e a eniely police-
man.
„,,a-et,il.. "'
' - eatr ''`"'• - t I li 1 t f .' 1,:-.3:0„-=‘-i, ie g v. at tiny t trout
---fee II- the soletteki Of • LOW
Catere Werver's E o ji
I ottle F.I W. I:. Itarrinian's b. In , •
W. II. teeter's; ch g., Plower.
ilie race tt, 1,8 a thretequarter dant. Lot-
aped wonderful. ;
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Warner's Log I 'alai S Ir. a par I I la
Regulates the &lot teen. I largest
must take up the notes at sight as they
conie dee, or tit() telltale will go to pro-tesa _ Daasaille Breeze.
enema-fancy cream elle,l.lar It'y 1,, It
la to1::`,y,aeg A ,,,eriess
Satin elserse 
11Pitikii Iv! entral
1 1 to Tobacco Warehoue, to teat Mr. Randall has
,.rned by this time that it doesn't pay
ger Ill the way of the great Democratic
41e.
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The good Democrats of the Third say
there will be no trouble in corniguing
Ialintor NI li Tour igaviv.r.
ca bin eiersaparila Roo saiginated hi ,
I or (attain and ante a pre
-emitters,
-'-', • 0 -among the blood purideto of to
-day a.
warwer's "TIppecar.oe" does as a
..........-sph tetra., .•
.4e li? et once took the kat! autl close-
I followed by the other three came
r um! the turn, where False Alarm pur-
•••1 h.., Iku 1,1 hilt the little mare nulled
1 r
earsaparilla footle in t se n!arke .
Manufactured tty proprietors of Wanrer's
Safe Cure. Sold by all druggloo. Take
no other-tt Is the belt.
Ea a system of dry cold storage st' raw-
berries can be kept for several months
with unimpaired f ream and solidi"
• • e •
Voli,16--per 910i ,
T4 i.i.ow - per II, 4 to 1
RWW441‘1' AT- per lit to to No 220, on North gide of Ninth Street, ate .quare from Depot.Olaaase---choire terse 2 oe to 2 ft
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Lame printed on the
margin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
Some anb *octets.
Joe Lindsey 'pent Sunday at Ceru'ean.
All e Bradshaw waste the city Monday.
Abbott Giles, of Howell, was i• the city Mon-
day.
Mrs Las ler has returned from Elizabeth-
town.
Miss Lula Clark, of Croftos, visited ill the city
this week.
Kehl. Lander, of Cerulean Sprisgs, resin the
city Ifolity.
is• as Keredy, of Bellview. was in the
cy ay
Evans and lady, f Howell, spent Mon-
ay la tbs city
Mr. •ad Mrs. W. H. Whitlow. of Crusty, were
ro town Tuesday.
Col. M. D. Brown left Tuesday for Madison-
ville on business.
Me. and Mrs. Dan Whittaker. of Casty, were
in the city Mon‘1•3.
B. Radford. Kas.,„...?f Sou. h Christian. spent
sday In the city
H Pike, of the (Anil/ Telephone, is at-
tooding the races.
Mr. sad Mrs Tolls Terrell. a How. II, were
in he city Moeda,.
Mr sail Mrs. P. Gardner. of Waronia, spent
Saturday in the city.
Dr J. W. Veaable retarnei T nesday night
from his western tour
Mr and M * Henry Hanoi. of Pembrotc.
spent Tuenday is the e ty.
Mr irnd Mrs. Jolla Brame, of Loagview
spent Monday in the city, •
Hiram Salter left Monday n ight for St. Louis
where he will attend the fair.
Miss Zara Lew, „ of Rmeellville. is the pleas-
ant gusst of Miss H•ttte Braves.
elm. A. S. Gentry sail daughter Miss Hattie.
ressbreke, are Attending the races.
Iles Jeo. Trott aed daughter. Miss Annie,
of Pembrobe, were shopping in the ity Mon-
day
Mr. and lies. B. 4.• ROaell, came over Sun-
day fin Clart beetle.. to visit Mrs Jewel. E.
Jesup.
Mrs. Fallileve and her charming little
dmighter Annie, is visitir g at her father's. Mr.
tender.
.J0 ankel and Ife returned Idel,d•y night
from a protracted viait to Louisville and in.
efineaU.
Miss l'enetope Alexander, of Owen- bore, haa
arrived is the city. 61m will attend Bethel
Female College.
Um. V. N. Metcalfe attended the funeral
ad her Lrt ther-in-'.aw, Dr. I irl pairick,
Xesteilks. last w. ek
Dr B. •. Wind rod wife, and Miss Helen
wood. resat...ma sifineay hem a week's v'sit 'o
relatives in NastseHle.
Steams W . E Lee srA W. E K ing, two
weal meat satsubers. of the Ellttoti bar, were
at the Park Wedneffir'sv.
- 
if ePherfoo And J. C. Perkins, two
pinesinent young buainese men, of Bowling
Greta. ore attendiag the races.
Mrs. Tom Fdroondern aid Caughter Illes
M•ry, returned a:1day hem a visit to friends
and relatives in 16 ash•ille.
Mrs. •. P. rnith and darghter Ian Sunday
nleht for A mold. it here the will loin her
husband bon railroad agent st that place.
Mr. and Mrs. Trask Beaumont, of Pembroke.
spent Monday in the city. They wi I remove
in a few weeks to far Li•ti'e • here they will
male their future horse.
flat Bareft of Cemblisatiesa.
True delicacy of flavor with true OH-
ease of action has been obtained in the
famous California liquid fruit remedy,
"syrup of Figs. Its pleasant taste raid
betteticie' effetsie have rendered it im-
meneely popular. livOr Mle in 50 cents
find $1 00 bottles.
• 
-.111111,.. 0-
A ildavita Waatee.
Cadiz Tel ephose.
Mr. Billy Knoll*, while walking the
other day In Mr. liatheny's tobacco patch
came across two snakes, one a copper-
head the other s chicken snake. They
were ao completely knotted together,
chat he called Mr. Matheny. It eo
*rowed their curiosity, that on closer
egeminatiou it was found that the
chicken snake was evi 'ently killing the
copper-head with ilia ingenious knot-
ting. Mr. Matheny not beteg willing
to see Hilo curious eight alone with Mr.
Knoll* took the knott of snakes on a
civic and Drought them down for us to
eel ty the eight. While Mr. M. and
myself were watchieg the curious sight
we diecov
becoas
Gael
e chicken snake had
utagonist was dead,
began to swallow the cop-
per-head, which teat we watched with
iutense interest, and in an hour and a
half we raw the last of the eopper-head
disappear, end the conquerer and de-
vourer began slowly w move off. The
chicken snake as about et, feet long,
the copper-head Stog feet long, and the
copper-head was a• large as the one that
swallowed him. This is no snake tale,
hut a true story.
Pamela. Criminally Liable.
More titan half of all deaths occur be-
fore six y ears rtf age. An army of
innocent, lovely children are swept
needleseely away each sear. Parents are
criminally rerponsible for this. The
death rate of children in England is less
than half tide. Acker's English Baby
Soother ham done more to bring this
about than all other crakes combined.
You cannot afford to be without it.
B. Carner.
Tellew Fever !fetes.
The fight at Jackson, M Ida., now is
not so much against the plague as it is
ageinst the starvation anti destitution
ilie ranks of the poor homeless
wretches who have sought refuge there,
and are ciamoroue for tood.
At Jacksonyille Saturday there were
ninety-four new cases and si* deaths.
There were seyers1 nelr cases at pees-
PIP
There erg seventy-nine new cases of
Fellow fever ermined yesterday at Jack-
eonville, thirteen whites. There were
six deaths. Total cues to date 2,626,
Mtal deaths 944.
A special from Fernandina says
oTwenty-five new t airs of allitinde are
under treatment A 11 deing well. The
only problem is to feed the unemployed
laborers, who are quirt sad well behaved
ocs far. The people now here do not
want to leave. The people are cheer-
ful, hopeful and earnestly at work."
A Seeder-Fon opecial rat : ' Last
tweeetv four hour., two deaths, teen flew
ca5es."
There were two dean P At De Cat itr
Sunday. Fifteen esees Dr@ DOW under
treatment.
He that khows hothilig ecubia t.y
nothing. D • not let your doubts cause
to waver. fur you may be assured
that warner'. Lief Cabin Liver Phis
will CAM* the siuggieli liver to resume
its wonted (unctions arid produce the
results you desire. They are effective
aad banaleas, being purely vegtable.
T NEW ERA
--et•BLInki EV BY-
'19151 Era Printing and Publish ng Co.
t.; r tWO..se, Preen
II A YEAR.
Entered at the Poallonice in Itopkins•ille
aseAn I claw matter.
tRaitY. OCTOBER 5,1888.
To Subscribers. $13,110
iPmcit loculitstas.
Mr. Christian was arreeted Saturday
for ureach of peace and put mulcts bond
for big atipearantse.
The F.sirview it,sitiocratie chili will
have a flag raising October 13th. Meters.
Powell and Goodnight will Speak.
Rev. Mr. Lackey,of Mistootiri, will
preach at the C. P. church at ,'aeky,
Sunday at 10 o'clock and at night.
The Main street tobacco warth
was eold to the !tighten bidder, W. E.
Rsgsdale,Mo• tiny. Tie price paid was
Remember the orter supper by the
young ladies' aociety of the Ninth street
The date with your Presbyteyian church, at Russell's old
stand, Main atreet, next Saturday.
The Elkton Progress will riot be
moved to Clarksville. but Gaines has
bought an entirely new outfit for the
daily he propos+ a to start there.
The handsome reoitience on Virginia
street, property of the late Cites. Rad-
ford, was sold at auction Monday, and
purchased by Mr. George Dalton for
$3,380.
Mr. William Forteon, an old aud influ-
ential citizen of Pembroke, died at his
home near that city on the 27th ult.
He had been sick some time previous to
his death.
Mr. S. G. Buckner has commenced
the work of remodeling and repairing
the old Slaughter place recently pur-
chased by nine He will make it one of
the most attractive places in the city.
Mr. Jno. Baron, of near Little river
church, and Mies Guetie Wash, daughter
of Jno. Waeh, skipped out to Clarksville
Thursday evenieg anti were married.
They returned to Hopkineville Friday
evening.
Miss Stella, oldest daughter of Rev.
W. A. Turner, of Tennessee Conference,
died, at Thompson'a station, the 97th.
She Was a niece of Mr S. H. Turner of
this city and has a number of friends In
Brie county.
Mr. Buckner Leaven has been making
many improvements on the building me
cupied by him. The front has recently
been handsomely painted and decorated
and the interior fitted tip in a neat and
attractive manner.
To-day there appears again in our
columns the fondliar advertisement of
Metz & Timothy, who are now receiv-
ing daily their immense fail stock.
There's a regular pic-'nic for the ladles
in their house now every day.
Mr. Waiter Elliott, in the neighbor-
hood of Lafayette, is very ill with ty-
phoid fever. His father, Mr. T. H.
Elliott, is-just recovering from the fever
and a sister died of it last January. The
family have been peculiarly inflicted.
Nora G. won second money in the
t.'11 trot at Nashville on the 27th
ult. She came under the string first in
the second and third heats but wits beat-
en by J. B. Shockineey'w black colt,
Wyatt, in the fourth, filth and sixth
heats.
George Goiter, a prominent farmer
ii•ing about four mike sweet of the city,
lost a large barn containing his entire
crop of tobacco, his farming imp). meets&
corn, etc , by fire Wednesday night
of last week. The loss is very heavy ate
there was no insurance
The Christian church members united
with the Nioth street Preeby terians and
held lotion services last Sunday night.
The money taken up for the yellow fe-
ver sufferers was contributed by both
congregatons inotead orie, as has been
reported.
Dr. W. G. Wheeler had his horse and
buggy injured Monday while driving
from his farm into the city. The
animal stepped into a hole which had
worn into a culvert arid failing upon.
the pike bruised itself and broke the
buggy. Wheeler was thrown from the
buggy but fortunate ly was not hurt.
A team attached to a wagon helong-
ing to a family of t urigranto, while
paeaing through Seventh street between
Minuend the bridge, Thuraday evening
became frightened at a bicycle and ran
away breaking the wagon and demolish-
ing the harness before it was halted. A
woman who wee in the wagon fainted
from fright.
Pembroke Criterion Yesterday
morning a large tobacco barn belonging
to Mr. Will Jones, near town, burned
to the ground with its contents, about
15,000 pounds of tobacco. The man
who was attending to the lire watt told
to put it out, but failed to do so, and the
sparks from the fire set the barn ablaze.
No insurance.
Mr. Geo. M. Lowry, proprietor of the
Print eton Steam Laundry, was in the
city Monday proopecting with a view to
moving his establishment to this city.
There is no reason why a steam laundry
should not pa- In Hopkineville arid it is
hoped that Mr. Lowry will find it to hie
interest to locate here.
Walter Elliott, a painter about twenty-
seven years of age, died of heart disease
last week In his ripen; over Hord's
grocery on Virginia Street. lie Lad
been complaining of the trouble for
several days but did not apprehend any
immediate danger. lie retired at an
early Thursday night and Friday morn-
ing it was found that he was dead.
Mr. Jim. Ellis has purchased the en-
tire livery outfit of Mr. T. L. Smith, the
handsome building, and will in future
conduct the buoinesef over his own name.
Jno. Ellis is one of the most energetic,
worthy and popular young business
men in Hopkinsville and we predict for
him a liberal patronage at the hands of
the public. He will take posseseion im
mediately.
Tobacco Leaf : It has beee decided to
call meeting of the farmers in C:arks-
ville on Thuraday, October Ilth, to take
active steps for carrying out the plane
adopted by the tobacco cougreral los king
te the cessation of tobsoce culture next
year. J Ines A. McKei zie, the gifted
orator of Kentucky, and a leading farmer
of Christian county, has accepted the
invitation to address the meeting on the
present situation and gerieral agricul-
tural intereste. Farmers of Montgomery
and ourroundIng counties are invited to
attend.
Jeff Baker, the unforturate youeg
fellow who was caught under a train a
few nights sinew, died Saturday morning
at three o'clock from the effecte of hle
injuries. The limb was amputated Fri-
day, the physleian, hoping hy this means
to save the poor fellowce life, but the
operation though skillfully performed
was in vain. Mrs. Sherry at w how house
the young man died had done all in her
power to alleviate his sufferieg. His
aged and infirm mother was present and
his little brother Buck, who witnessed
the accident, est by his side when he
ceaaed to suffer. The replants were ta-
ken to the:is little home in Ptgau coun-
ty.
This poem from the Atchison :Kangas)
Globe may be read with profit by some
folks not far from here "I stand at
the gate of a mouldering land and bilk
In the sulphurious glow, anti beckon
the spirit with welcoming hand, to the
regions of torment below. The young
and the old, the rich and tlie poor, who
live in the palace of slit, I beckon them
all to my doer-I gather, gather them
in. chuinp who deserted the town
of his; birth, to boom up a town far away,
who'd never irivext in the city's own
earth for fear e !neve wouldn't pay ;
who groattedi of the evito that held that
itown Jowl', ahd ne.er (mid • g•nualer
his tie; u sure as I'm living he's w an-
.kring down-I'll gather, I'll gsther
hlm la."
t .
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Court adjourned Saturday.
The O. V. I. boriug for natural gas at
Sturgis. Wily bore at ail?
Deputy Gus Moore confiscated an
Illicit illettilery in Todd events, Fr istity
Todd ...snotty win be asked to vote
$100,000 to the l'airo & Cumberland Gap
road.
The Director,* of the Driving Park
Association are having the track put in
viol order lid tlie races.
John g .1,1,1 last Week int) fine
Jerrie% Cis% A, tete eir $75 'shipped to N.
, Lew ist, Bow lirtg Gretna.
A II otock lender lila tleellIC tree
badges; by callitig A. I). Rodgers,
*tell-Ulf) 01 the nestrtihtlirli.
'Ilirre was Ali unusually large number
of people in the city Nor they anti the
businees was gout! in all branichea.
'the lett totter ha, pre veiled in and
around the city Mr tile past %seek.
There has nut Leen a entitle- arrest.
Mr. Al Metz, w ho hate been quite ill
for several weeks, is 'gran at his poet.
He le regaining his on erigth rapidly .
Mrs. Margaret W fern eriy a resi-
dent of this city, died at Belieview Sun-
day in the eighty-teurth year of her age.
Mr. W. J. Marshall and Miss Lille T.
Yesmaii, two of liendereon's leading
society people, were nierrittl last Tues-
day.
'flee Suritlay @drool childree of the
Second Preeby terian church 01 liender
sun have contributed 425 to the yellow
fever suffers.
Mr. Jack Winfield, w Ito recently re-
turned from California, has taken a po-
ration with the dry goods eotablishment
of Metz & Timothy.
Jim McKenzie 15111 speak at Scottville,
Ky., October 15th awl will diviee time
with any man the Republicans can per-
suade to tackle him.
Persons irt ru all teeth-es of the coun-
ty report a lit avy frost Tueoday night.
Fortunately but a small per cent. 01 the
tobacco crop rental( re uncut.
'I lie Bowling Green Times says that
Mr. W. A. Gueett,formerly of this Aity,
has purchased an interest in a merehant
tailoring eotablioliteent in that city.
'I he state hoard of health hes put a
stop to the indiecrinainate q tiaraetine
regulations enfurced by %Teter') Ken-
tucky townie Inopectero have been
placed on the roads.
The Levitate (141111y fair be RI: sr at
Owensboro next Tuesday. The gov-
ernor's ball will be given on 'Ilsureday
night. Several frr m this city are ex
pected tu attend.
NATION•L %CLOUT FERTILIZER - A
Tandy is receiving daily shipments oi
wheat fertilizer, arid w ill keep a full
supply on hand. Office Glass corner,
with J. II. An lerson & Co.
liendersen warns a iiirniture factory
and at a meeting one night last week
her citizens subscribed $22,300 towaid
securing one. A committee has been
appointed to Roden subset iptions.
l'he Tube nese club w ill have a ball
at the armory to- night. It is need-
less to say that thia w ill be plemsent
atTeir as tide is a social orgenization
which never does thieve by halves.
Every freight train wiliell pasetes
through the city has from fifteen to
thirty car loads of CAI. They carry it
through* Hopkinaville and sell it to our
rivals cheaper than we can buy it.
Last week's issue of the Princetmi
Banner was a whopper. Ten pages of
eight eOlUltilia each is a pretty big edi-
tion for a city, but • monster for a place
no larger than Princeton. Its patronage
is well deserved. 4
'There are strong hidications that cold
weather has come to stay. Flocks el
wild geese are seen hurry ing south, the
coal man wears a smile, the ice men
frowns, the soda fountain is dusty add
the mosquito sings hie last wng and hies
himself away to die.
Snow storms are reported from many
points In Maine, New liampthire and
Vermont. A special from Deer Park,
Md., says a enoestorin raged for two
hours Saturday. Frost was reperted at
inany places in the south Sunday morq-
ing but no serious damage to crops le
repot ted
A story comes from Franklin, Ky„ to
the t ffect that two well-dreseed strangers
virated there Friday and spent the day
digging and poking about an old de-
serted mill on the outskirts of the town.
After they had left an old man named
Hendricks looked about where the dig-
ging had been done and unearthed an
old keg with $2,700 in gold in it.
Bowling Green Democrat : Mr. Be
bert McPherson has gone to Hopkins.
ville, where he will remain on a visit to
his father's family mail the 151h. wi en
he will return to Bowlirg Green to ac-
cept a poeition is salesman in the well-
known clothing house of E. Nahrn &
Co. In securing Herbert as a ealesman
Mr. Nehru could t have done better.
J. F. Rawlins, Warren Lander, Josh
Furguson and Henry Hanna, of Sant-
brie, were in the city Monday. They re-
port a short corn crop. The down corn
which was caused by the storm is rot-
ting badly and it will not take much
rain to double the hose. The tobacco
crop is pretty well houeed and that
which is spared by the lire w ill soon
be ready for market.
'rite lienderaon Gleaner thirike that
the laws ought to be so regulated as to
convict those who wilfully misrepresent
their wares. The occasion of this re-
mark was the fact that a certain Hen-
derson gentleman "whose reputation
in the isounnunity can not be ques-
tioned," was imposed upon by a shoddy
Jeweler auctioneer who sold him a pair
of sleeve buttons warranted pure gold
for 50 cents. No law can be enacted
which will protect the gullible from the
gulls.
Master Commissioner I. Burnett sold
at the court house door, Mouthy, Oct.
let, the Dr. 1Vhitiock farm near New-
stead, to Joe Foard for $16,5i1, also the
firm belonging to klie late Dr. Whit-
lock, kllOWII AP Ille Torian piece. near
Newetead to Ed Jones for $21 50 per
ode. One hundred light aeres of Ian
belonging to Dr. Whitlock'e (elute near
Pee Dee, to Jim. Marquees', fur $600.
Storehouee and lot at Pee Dee, part or
it'hitlock'd estate, to J. W. lidePliereon
for $210. Lot of two acres at Newstead
to J. 'fy . McPliereon for $300.
A gentleman from Trenton brings tea
the news of a terrible and fatal dirlieuity
which occurred at that place Saturday
eyening between Attire° Harris and a
man named Parker on one elite raid Tom
Keland and hie spit-in-law, Ennis, on
the other. Harris woo fatally stehbel
by Kelantl during the melee and the lets
:er was shot by Harris. It is thought
lie will recover. 131$ shots were fired
by the couthatauts hut the other men
escaped unhurt, The origio of the fatal
affair le not known.
M Clarksville special says : "It hae
leaked out ciiiietiy that qirite a number
ot people of wealth who dabbled chi
bscco this year tied themselves lseavy
loiters, and that some are ruined linen.
cially. One gentleman finds hie fortune
reduced $10,000 and hie returns are not
all in yet. The new crr p of entree o is
reported from every direction to be the
linen and largest grown for years, and
this fact eautted depreseiou in prices. the'
coop mierice w hich is its sbove." A
proinfoeitt leritoe ille wareln si-rmse
woo tell g te eur insets ro and tobactee
filets lit a "low, serious ir e" leet v et ic
"Wonder if this is nierely a ca inci-
dence," as the Democrat would say.
•
Go to A. G. Bush for boots and shoes
and save money.
The Telephorie numpany Ittia stout
perfected arraugetnenta for a line nova
tbis puha to Cadiz.
Eta- w heat drills-the Flutterer, best in
the %mid-raid It ruiszero, call on Jou.
It. Green & Co , and save money .
The stuffed ironic and the wrestling
bear at the park are attracting large
crowds slid their owner was happy.
Oierisehorro is waking extensive
preparatrune for the reception and en-
tens iiiiii eta( of lier guests i fig the
Ialr.
lit II .1110. ?S. .11,11.10, Democratic ntate
elector, n ill speak at lair it* satur-
oa), October lath, at a hieli time a [lig
.5 be raised.
Mr William Jones*, a leading plainer
of the Pembroke dietrict, lora a barn
coriteining 15,000 pounds of tobacco by
tire steveral days since.
J. S. Sato field and Miss Rhoda Mar-
tin, of Pr newton, Ky., runaway s, were
married Monday interment at Clarke-
Vil le, returnieg home at ubce.
W. Wilton, proprietor of A b-
dater!' l'ark, of Cytithiatia, is le atten-
dance mid taking a lively interest in the
proceedia gs at the park.
The Forbes Biviouac of Clarksville
sent several havitations to uldCurifederate
veterans of this city to be present st
the reunion in that city Wednesday.
J. I'. liarrilian, Frank Harris, Donald
Allen, W. M. Newbold and Harry Fra-
zier, pronrinent L. & N. officials, passed
over the Heedereon division Tuesday
on an inspection tour.
A huge piece of machinery for ruldrig
the streets hiss been named out of the
shops of the Metcalfe mailufacturing
company. It is hoped that it will be
used on South Main street.
Capt. Ellis is making an average of
two speeches per day now. He spoke
Sebree Tuesday night, Dixon
Wedneeday night and speaks at Slaugh-
teruille to-night (Thuroday.)
The "boys" are under many oblige-
Hoes to those ladiee who so willingly
gave their time end assietance in deoo-
ratitig the armory. To their excellent
taste is due much of Ito beauty.
The large tobacco barn of Ji.isti Bar-
sky, five miles from Chirksville, on the
Nashville pike, c nitaining strop of
12,000 pounds, littered Monday during
the curing process. Lodi total, as no
policy covered it.
The Evansville Tribune says the O.
V. businees for the month of August
amounted to $71,000; the Henderaon
News smye it amounted to $11,000; both
say the increase over the snare month
lest year was 100 per cent.
William Rogers, the little soli of Mr.
and Mrs. Jae. R. Wood, died Saturday
night at Charlotteeville, Va., where his
parents have been speniting the mum-
mer. The little fellow had been a suf-
ferer for many months before his death.
Pattie ah Standard :-Hcon James A.
McK el rue will speak at Marion next
/douche> and extensive preparetions are
being made for tire evert:. " ettainine
Jim" should be induced to come to
Paducah and speak during the canvass.
Mr. William Long, a leading fernier
of the Pilot Rock vicinity, was tlie
city Tireoday. He informs use that clur-
leg the past two weeks six large barns
full of the new crot se of thbacco have
been destroyed by tire in hiis lunnediate
neighborhood.
Mr. Geo. Dalton informs that he
purchased the Radford property on
South Virginia street for Isle, father Mr.
S. W. Dalton, of Elkton, who will re-
move frt to that place to Hopkink@ville,
at an early date. He was formerly a
resident of Hopkitieville and we &reglad
to know that lie will return.
McElrees Wine Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, HopkinovIlle, Ky.
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Armistead 66 66
Clifton Coal Co, Manniugton, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, bastaeridge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton. Ky.
M. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
Mr. Victor H. Fuqua left Friday night
for Big Rapids, Michigan, where he haP
taken a position in the dental (Bee of
Dr. Eldredge, one of the leading dental
surgeons cif the state. Victor has thor-
oughly qualified hitreelf for the respon-
sible position having applied himself
clooely to the study of his profeseion for
the past year. lie is a young man of
fine sense, of sober, indramtrione !midis
and will certainly succeed.
Louis Lowe, an escaped colored con-
vict from Nashville, was arrested by
mend:ter of the police force Thursday
morning in the Postell building on Sixth
Street. Lowe was 1.eld acceseory to the
attempted burglary of Mr. Jeff Garrott's
residerice at New Providence several
years ago, was tried, found guilty and
sent up from C:arkaville for a term of
fifteen years. A short time since he
succeeded in inakitig hie eecape from the
penitentiary at Nashville and turned up
in this city. Ile he a bright mulatto, ap-
parently thirty years of age and about
five feet in height. The officers found
upon his person w hen he WWI captured
two gold watches, a fine revolver and
about $1t0 in money. It would seem
from this that ire has been practicing lila
profession with success of late. Ile was
placed in jail to await instructions from
the authorities at Nashville.
ewe sos sw.
Better Than Suicide.
l'rofessor Arnold says: "An in-
curable dyspeptic is justified le commit-
thug @suicide." We will vie:hanks to :tune
any dyspeptic within three months by
Acker's; English iyopepsia Tablets.
H. B. Garner.
--40.
Tobacco Planters Orgaaislag.
At a meeting of the tobacco congress
in Clerkmville last week, the following
resolutions were adopted, which explain
themselves':
Resulted, that every subordinate
Wheel. Allierice arid Grange in the
Clarksville tobacco district register and
appoint one or iii re agents to canvass
their several territories for the purpose
of getting the tobacco growers therein
to agree and pledge themselves:
First, that they will not plant any to-
bacco or allow timeline to be planted on
their place for the year 1889, upon
three-lourtio of the growers of the to-
bacco in the dietrict ague( ing thereto.
Second, that they will use all lawful
Melilla to prevent others trout producing
it.
Thiel, that the said agents report to
the November ineethig of the tubacco
cerigress, on the they set, w lien the re-
sult of their action shall be made known,
Fourth, where there is no Wheel.
Grange or Admirer, the president of this
congress shall appoint agent*.
At a regular meeeting of Church Hill
Grange, No. 10il, held ors the :kith day
of Sept. 1868, it was rewlved that this
Grange favor and heartily endorse the
proposition of the Varmer're to:quite@
held at Clarksville!, Tenn.. Werineetke s
Sept 26th., of not planting any totracco
during the year BM% provided three-
lourths of the paleteco growers will
pledge themselves 1101 to plani any in
the dark tobacco district
The Grange eppointed a cemimittee to
act In accordance with the above resolu-
tions, te report at the next regular meet-
hie two week' heece. It is argued that
the price they will be able to get tor this
crop, which is both large and fine, will
more than equal the amount received
freni both atiother crop le raised next
year.
-
Hackles's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cute,
Bruisem, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Triter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Cornii, awl all likin Erup-
tions', ariel positively eures Pile+, or nu
pay required. It IP guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or unohey refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale 153
H. B. Garner.
Missionary Meeting.
The Seventh Missionary circle of
Bethel Baptist AseociatIon met at West
Mount Zoar church on Saturday, Sept.
29, under the direction of Vice-President
Prof. Rust. The pastor, Rev. J. W.
Boyd, made an addreite welt:utile and
l'rof. Rust reepunded.
Notwithstanding the urgorit demands
of the tobacco crop upon the attention of
the farmers in the neighborteexi, there
was a very good vorigregation regent.
The subject of the Reeponsibilify
Pastors was discureseil at some length by
B. F. Eiger, R. R. liniabloon. T. C
lienberry, J. W. Rust and sl U. Spur-
lin. The character of the praetor is con-
tagioura It id Jul possible for the church
not to be affected favorably or urifavor-
ably by this influence. It is the duty of
pastors to be contlituelly throwing out
information on missionary out jects and
on Christian duties. For tithe purpose,
he should always be prepared to give in-
struction Praetors ahould take the lead
iu all church work mini eee that the
members follow. They shoutel eitcour-
age the ureuthere in holding prayer
meetings; regularlyouid making them in-
teresting and efficient. Experience
meetings are often very protitieble. Prae-
tors should labor to per-onside their
churches to meet for public woreli:p
oftener titan once a month.
The following resolution offered by
Prof. Rust was unanimously adopted:
Rev,' red, That we recommend our
pastors to hold all day meetingo over •
year with a view of organizing the entire
membership of our churches for wore,
the thne 01 the meeting not to interfere
with our circle works and may be held
on any day of our church meetlegs.
J. F. Dagg, B. F. Eager and R. R.
Donaldeon spoke on the question :
What do we inoet need in our churches?
Special attention was celled to our need
of a more general study uf God's word
combined with Christian activity.
Dr. Eiger maile addrese on the
queetion: "What are Southern Baptist
doing for the cause of M ?" Com-
parleg the number ut our mieoionaries
and the amount of our eioutributiono
with our entire inemberehip, it is evident
that we are failing below our ability and
very far short of the demands of Divine
Providence.
J. U. Spurlin called attention to
some facts thin show very plainly God's
hand in the management of our missions.
R. R. Denaldson read air essay on
"Individual Reeponsibility In Chriotiati
work."
A large congregation Was present on
Sunday morning at the dirasussion of
"Sabbath School Work," by J. W. Boyd,
J. U. Spurt'''. J. iiimson and 1'. U.
Hanberry, and a eermois by J. F. Degg
The circle adjourned to meet in Hop-
kinsville, at 10 o'clock on Saturday
morning, Dec. 29th.
---.1•1110- •
'I he New Era's Premiums.
We invite attention from the public
generally and the crowd in town rope- chicken Feed.
It made friends for us and provided room for one of the handsomest,
nobbiest and cheapest stock of clothing ever opened in Hopkinsyille.And now we propose to continue to offer such bargains to the people
as shall draw all the trade to this city that rightly belongs to it, aye,
,  more, we propose to bring car loads of people from a distance to tradeGirlm, trot along down to Shver o and
get youreelf one of Ocoee beautiful cigar- here if low prices, fair dealing and kind treatment will do it. Buying
elle crush hats, all colors. very webby for two large houses enables us to secure goods very cheap and we pro-and et% listi and cost only 75.. pose to give our customers the benefit of every advantage we enjoy. Ifyou don't think we are in earnest cast your eye down the column of
PREFERRED LOCALS
Remember the liandaorneet line a
eireme goodie can be found at N.B.Sliyer's
corner. Collie try us. Also trimming
to mateli.
MOVED.
OUR "IlariPRICE" SALE
P. Stoehr has moved hie shot shop
from Mein street to his reel knee, cor. was a grand success. It enabled the people to lay in lots of cheap goods.Water and loth, streets, mot back of
the Main street tobacco warehouse. lie
will be glad to see his old customer@
there. 1Vitir thanks for past patronage
he solicit' a continuance of same from
rise public. P. STOEHR.
r. T. GORMAN,
"THE TAILOR"
No. II 7th Street.
In returning thanks to his numerous
patrons rani the public generally for the
sitipport accorded hina in the pilot. F.
T. Gorman begs to inform them that he
le now receiving and opening his stock
of choke woolen. for fall ILIA winter,
mid advise@ an early inopection of tire
aboveoroods. lie begs to draw special
attention to the fact that all work is ex-
, (natal by a staff of first-class workmen,
rimier hie own personal supervielon, so
that cliowmers 'nay rely upon getting
first-claao tailoring.
Being desirous to retain the confidence
hitherto reposed in him, he is deter-
mitred to have all orders, eritruoted to
him to he made and trite) Ined In the very
best memoir snit et the lowest possible
price.
F. T. GORMAN
THE TAILOR.
Specialties Fold Ocly At
N. B. SHYER'S, Con. & 9th sta.
jCelebrated Peacher's Mills Yarns,
t Jeans and Linoeys.
.1Men's arid boy's Bull Dog jeans pants,
a errarited never to rip.
;Cast-iron ti drool Shoes for boys, girls
.1 and children, every pair warraritrd.
ILatileo' arranted $2 shoes, button,
bal and congress in all whittle
.1Men's wear resister $2 tine shoes
all styles.
ANDERSON & TATE
12;c worth 25c
8;fc Niorth 15c
- 5 c worth 15 to 25c
. 
- 12;c worth 25c- -Elegant neck wear - - 25c worth 50 to $1 00Good heavy unlaundried pure linen bosom shirts 50c worth $1 00Latest style, shape and nobbv colored crushers 49c worth $1 00We believe that these prices will not only bring us a big trade, butprove a
Drawing Card
to every business house in Hopkinsville. We propose to be a benefit tothis city and at the same time build up a big trade for ourselves, Sohere goes for lively times, lots of fun and a big trade,
See our light weight, silk faced fall overcoats at
Will furnish and deliv-
er to any part of tne
city.
Hay, Corn, Bran
boy.
daily, to the New ERA-the cheapest
.111 .1•TI)
prices here given: 
-
Men's good heavy cotton suits $ 3 00 worth $ 5 00.
Men's good half-wool suits 5 00 worth 7 50.
Men's nice worsted 7 .50 worth 10 00.
Men's good chevoit . 9 00 worth 12 .00.
Men's fine cassimere 12 50 worth 15 00.
Fine Cutaways and Prince Albert's 15 00 to 25 00.
Boys's good heavy suits 2 75 worth 3 75.
Boy's half-wool suits - 4 00 worth 5 00.
Bov's finest suits - - - - 5 00 to 15 00.
Children's good, heavy half-wool suits 
- 1 00 worth 2 00.
Children's finest suits $2 to $5, worth $1 50 more.
In furnishing goods we have some special things that will openyou eyers sure enough. For one week we will sell you
A good solid British half hose for
Four ply linen collars, turn down or standing,
Fine linen cambric handkerchiefs, plain or fancy border
Four ply cuffs
$6.00 to 8.50
They are beauties. There's fun in store (our store) for the smallCome i n and see us next week, boys, ana we win put you onto it.
•and best local and family paper in the
state. Everybody who doee not take
the paper invited to call at the Otiose
or at the litattquarters at thte Driving
Park and get a sample copy. Read our
list of pre Illitnen-'272 in number, $1,000
in valtie-and out scribe to day. l'he
noon at the race course. Don't fail to
big drawing takes plat e Saturday inter- IN
get a tieleet.
Fresh Family Grocer-
ies, Country Produce,
&c. Ciive them a call.
"DOCTORING OLD TIME."
A Striking Pitture-A Relive! of Old
Time Simplicities.
house rent and will sellin one of liarpere kinks is given a
very tine illuotration of Roberts'
celehreted painting, known as "Doctor-
ing Old Tirne." It represents a typical
old-timer, with his bellowe, blowing the
dust from an ancient clock, with its
cords and we!ghts carefully eecured.
One of these t lode@ in this generation is
appreciated only as a rare rehic.
'I he raiggestive name, "Doctoring
Old Time," briego to our tided another
version of the title, used for another
purpooe,-
"Old Tinie Doctoring."
ever Deceive
We learn, threugh a reliable source,
that one of tie enterprising proprietary
medicine fiitne of thecountry, has been
for 3 ears invemtigating the formulas and
medical preparations used in the be-
ginning of this century, and even be-
fore, with a view of ascertaining why
people in eur greatgrandfailiere' time
erijoyeti a health phymical vigor SO
seldom fout.d in thr:i it et nt generation.
l'hey now thirik they hare secureti the
secret or Pecretr. They find that the
prevailing opinion that then existed,
that "Nature has a remedy for every
existing disorder," was true, and acting
under this belief, our grandparents
used the common herbs and plants.
Continual treopkes upon the forest
domain, has made these lierbe less
abundant and has driven them further
from civilis +Aloft, until they have been
discarded, as remedial agents because of
the difficulty of obtaining them.
11. II. Warner, proprietorof Warner's
safe oure and founder of the Warner
observatory, Rocheeter, N. Y., limo been
pressing investigations in this direction,
into the annals of old tinnily hiotories,
until he has eieJtired wine very valuable
formulas, from which itio firm is now
preparing medicine*, to be gold by all
druggista.
They will, we /earn, be known under
the general title of "W artier's* Log Cabin
remedies." Among tht e medicines;
will be a "sareaparille," for the blood
and liver, "Log Cratin hops and buchu
remedy," for the stomach, etc , "Log
Cabin cough and conrumption remedy,"
Log Cebin hair tonic," "Log Cabin ex-
tract," for internal and externel use, and
an old valuable discovery for catarrh,
called "Log C thin rose cream." Among
the list is also a "Log Cabin Wiesner,"
and a "Log Cabin liver pill.
From the number of rernediele, it will
be seen that they do not propo+e to cure
all diserees with one preparation. It is
believed by mosey that w ith these reme-
dies a new era is to dawn upon suffering
humanity slid that the close of the lithe-
teenth century will rase these routts atiel
herbs, as compounded tinder tile title of
W erner'e Log Cabin remedies, as popu-
lar as they were at the begi tiling. Al-
though they come in Vie form of pro
prietary medicinee, yet they will be
none the less welcome, tor stitVering hu-
manity has bets° ne tiled of modern due-
wring arid the public has great confi-
dence in ally remedies put up hy the
firm of which II. II. Warner is the head.
The people have become otiepicious of
the effects of &ea/Aries with poisonoes
drugs. kew realiee the injurious effecta
follow nig the prewriptione of warty
modern physielans. Them t Weds of
poloonous drugm, already prominent,
wihl become more prottounctol In coming
generation'. Tlierelore we cat) oor,Ilal-
ly wish the uhl-larationed 'Jew reuie:lies
the best of suceetises
Am Altimrtive Feature of Ike Fair
The people, but mean
what I say. I buy my
goods for cash, pay no
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats, Boots and Shoes
CHEAPER
Than any house this
side of the Ohio River.
Honest John,
The Farmer's Friend.
l'IthNTS AND GINGHAMS.
New indigo prints, new wash ging-
hams, new tricots', new dreier; flanriele,
new domestirs, new qiiiits, new under-
wear, new shawne, new everything out.
Come to see us and go ;twee 'lenity.
Very respectfully, N. B. Shyer.
Regulatiori campaign hate at N. B.
Shyer's corner.
For boots', shoes and clothing call at
our etutre and exemine our immense
stock befere buying and save lots of
cash. N. B. Shyer's Corner.
MILLINERY.
You can tirel a beautiful line of plush
velvet and astrigan hat at Sityer's cor-
ner at less then earner!' cost. Mre. R.
I. Martin does our trimming free of
cost to purchasero.
w II EN int'
COME TO THE RACES
It 117%7111
J.H.Anderson&Co
Glass' Corner. Glass' Corner.
FOR RENT T Herndon, Hallums ra COP :A"
HERNDON. C. R. HeLLCMs J. T. EDWARDS.
In Fairview, Ky.. for '89,
a frame store house, a
house and lot, also 20
acres of land with a
dwelling on it, adjoin-
ing the town.
For Sale
Mine Livery Itheinees, brick stab
good stand, stock and vehicles in first-
class condition; at Princeton, Ky., a
live and growing town.
A Todd county farm, 5 miles south
of Trenton, Ky., containing 239 acres;
75 acres in timber; ac'joining the lend
of Thos. Beseley, dee'd., hart Tally and
'rho.. Webb. This land is located in
the best tobacco anti wheat section in
Todd county. Improvements, a good
barn, stab:es lint! tenement hour/este. We
with to wit at ouce and will give a bar-
gain.
7
of fire and tornado In-
surance and prompti
settlements in case of!
loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commis-
sion. Loans negotiated,
houses rented and rents
collected; property list-
ed with us for sale ad-
X=DEL-37- vertised free of charge
Ito owner
OUR MAMMOTH FURNITURE c
111 & C Drawlng
EL 43 is LEL 
€53121.,
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
Caoh advances on Tobacco in store. orbs the hands of respoosible farmer* and dealers. All
Tobacco insured while in store at the expense of owner. except win re there is no ao Vallee, and
then withotu written orders sot to unsure.
te..4:343.1‘745os Thtrcsx-e• Tc)13ELOCO
Than any house in the W eaten:, ( nt
A GREAT MURDER
NO ONE KILLED BUT
Th.4E5 131cossto313.
inumemainin HIGH PRICER-Striking them right and left Knocking them
down to about list: 114.1.F THEIR 1:4•17,51. SIZE. There is great rejoicing *Solt tbe
poop e of Montgomery and adjoining counties Ever boly is surprised. Everybody la
astounded at the way THE illOoTON STORE cutting down the prices of
goods. Buy there ..0ce and you will buy there alwav
Save Your Hard Earned Money
- 5ND LOME FOR MAI.-
DIIV 5:00011, CLOTHING. HOOTS ADD 01110En. HATS
We write all classes TIONIS. JEW0Liali, ETC.
Everything at prices never before offered in larksv ille All well selected growls. Beat and
fineskiglii,t .latest styles. Fresh (roc,: the, 15:tw Ic'tork market. Come and bee for 3 ours:clf.
t forget the place-sett 's o . an .
AND C•P111, NO-
Zileachecil. 0.31d Mrc,mrsz. 1Dcriaesitic . For Yard!
BAYER, SAIEWITZ & CO
, I BERT BR IN , slesinan Proprtet•r•.
• 5.-I,
STORE
WE ARE RACING
T., •• BETTER SATI•FACTION IN
FURNITURE Ihss ANYBODY ELIIR
item. inner 1,..t. we haei the I. G •T and
1110ST PELECTED 5.TOt at of It Ms
that can be found in this piirt of
the state; if coil do not want to buy now just
come In Wild let prier you our go. ols, than
you mat know a her, to boy. e handle all
hinds of
Ones 01 the moat attraestive exhitiitions '
at the fair this week la the lovely die-
play made by the Singer eewlitg ma-
chine est.nipany, under the nianagenient
of N. P. Wioe, insnager arid agent for
the ?singer in thiecity, who id assisted
in his work by W. L. Parrott eri.I Miss
Lizzie Resing, Evenoville, elm by
their charming n miner@ remit r It all the
more pleaurit to watch them at their la-
bor. ("rider their hands the moot die-
gain etiihrublerieS and till kdiol• ul barl-
ey mettle work rar wiought the
Singer, proving clearly that it is the
ono: t highly improved meditate of the
age. it la well wortio a visit to the park,
if ouly to see their beautiful exhibit,
which would do credit to even the great
Cincinnati tentenuial.
WOOD & METTALLIC
CASKETS & CASES
Minn k\l McReynolds,
NO.19 MAIN STREET.
wit.% I'S! HAPS!
Ladles consult your interest by x-
atniniug our stock of plush wraps lie.
aettrNe inuiv:isnigi.yticheithssindeoniest in the city
Dissolution Notice.
The firm ot I). ltalbreatil elt Co., ie
tido day dismayed by mutual agreement.
The firm name will he used ill liquida-
tion of old firm Rusin. 54.
D. 6 "LttaltATII, N. O.
Sept. 15th, leSS. G•LBEK•1111.
Hopkinoville, Ky.
2
 
5
ttlYPA 01 lit
-The ear ca '"reMtia" y Win any ow, rear
P.Painga Mud Seek, Bre=
4.171 'Rheumatism, tola
Burns Scsacta Pala, Lumhat
twists, 5,4
Tooth. he. annum, etc. Pelee
fart. • L...ttle.. Sold by an
rustrt•ta t notion. Tb• nen
1.111k0 Nol•VII11/116 (1.1i hears .mr
mgtatered Trade-MArk. fillti "or
11041111151 re. A. ci. Meyer et sew
esemastaretwialld., U. L A.
Dr. Bull's Cough lityrup will este Tone
Cough at oars. Price oak SA CW. • 11440o.
a is o.
Premium List
For the NEW ERA
•
to take place
Main St. P. 0. Bldg.
SATURDAY OCT 6 1888.. ,5 500.1 i
WAGOii SCALES,
OCO end
.nd
.-..sisersCF111110111MT11111,
/54•41.8symil..m. 1%. T.
CAUTION
Beware of Fraud, a• ley name awl the prigs
stamped on the bottout of all my adverth.e41
tien,re leavitur the factory, a filch 1,rm.lect,
le wtsarrni against br prices aud inferior !roods-
t &ruse IV. . DOUghla shoes at • re-
docssi . ,r sars he has them Itl...ut In% MUDS
and orlet...tamptAun the to.ttow, tout Muldoon as
a fraud.
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHO
In-1.1e. TACKSI or WAX Tit READ ts
The ...I; $EAses..iras who,. sm,s,th
hurt the ta-y a( l`c.1 sod WILLNOT RIP.
W. I.. Isount.es 1114 SHOE, the original
and only hoell.....acd . It 04 ..hoe. Equal. cur
co•ding from ?Ito P.
W. IMIU4:11..V4 *Eat) POLICE SHOIL
Railroad %feu and Letter Car. le r- /Al wear them.
Seu..nth a t-twe. Tacks
or Watt TI,n al to hurt the Ps I.
W.1- istst.Git. ANSIS.A0 SHOE I• unexcelled
for 1 eas y sr. tr. liettt l'alf for tl • prier .
W. I... IbOITGLAN 01.25 WORKING.
MAN'S 1. the be.t sw4prld for
rood. Wear: "se 1)alr ourht s,ar inane vcar.
W. I,. 150t1GLAN 02 SHOE FOR ROTS
14 school Shoe in the
W. I. IMII'OLAM 01.75 Ttit'TICII
Shoo titles the small 1.5.)• a CliaIive lirl.abete4
bt. ClsOY.4 the world.
1110141 hy_your dealer, write W. I.. DOUG
All made In ettneress. Button and Lace. ILI
BROCKTON. MAO&
For sale by Frankel at Son.
Ons One two-horse spring agon,
manufactured and guaranteed ant-
plass by C. W. Docker, Hopkinsville,
Ky , value . $100 40
to0 premiums, each a handsome cloth-
bound gilt rigs stahdard hoot 10000
A One breech-loader shot-gun, value 75 00
One Improved Five Drawer la mil• sin -
ter sewing Machine. la ith all aitach -
meats . 50 OC
One "White" Sewing Machine. threat
dia.,. lour draw .rs, an attachments.
soet .n,1 a arranted L Wert. Hop-
ions% Ole. Ky., value 50 (11
An elegant met of flienIttlfe. bedstead.
bureau iin.I ata.h•r.lan.1 .1,1 Tbutup-
..up WI-tern-10s, Itoukinati le, and on
at i heir store, v •Itie
A handsome stem-a in.lica gold widrh,
for lady. or gent leni en. sold soot war-
ranted lly taalbrealli a value 00 CO
1 ton of pure raw ladle %neat fertiliser.
Horne shoe brand, oold by J. It Green 0
Co
le I to
45 00
spring Tooth bu`ky Harrow and
Cultivator," the bmt comIdoed implement In
use. ••lue
Fifty premium's, each one year's sub-
scription tc, the Weekly Sew Kra 50 05
An el. want, sobstancial road-cart sold
by tionte • tt right and on exhibition at
their shop
A fIrst-rlare, standard silver watch,
stem- Ivied, for gentleman, sold and war-
ranted loy Gaucho', Clarksville,
Tenn.. value
V, premiums. each PIS month's
salocripti.di to the Tri-a eel', New Era
A goad Wally cooking stove. with fuU
let of veSnele. °al or wood, value . 03 00
Suit tti I 'loth.* 21.0 01,
one I °tell Washing Machine, with
beneh and imager. vloue 
A cop; ,,f Rand. McNally a Co :11
nese Atlas Of the tt mid, valued at
Set Sue cliitia,50; pieces
r r iicemiutusi, each a box. 50, elegant
er $2 50 10 00
One II uwouri .414alo 41.0•101111atalos,E• GENTLEMEN. value• ' • " • " . 10 00Dry tisswie . 10 ou
A large ocimblomi coffee and vice arm.
for . 6 50
Three premiums. SS 00. $5.00 and $5.c'
worth of mdst. tr  the "Boston Store-
at Clarke% iile, Teun
A ci vertu. e in the New
Fine trunk
An elegant par,or stare
I iveltrentrUine, each c e.did Mae. az.
with handle
liandsoc.i.. barging lamp
.5 beautiful unique umbreliattatal.
Fight day clock
:IQ (M.
25 00
25 00
13 50.
15 UV
(10
Era .
Fine rocking chair
Marble top centre table .
An elegant edition of the Liold's
nandsontely and suloataallillly bound, awl
a moat valuable book fur old or young,
value 
it. 00
10 la.
it is,
6 IS
11 00
5 PO
5 00
SO
tO
lirugs 
Booth's Menai - of Domestic Medicine,
price 
Home Library Cyclopedia 
Elegant Large Album .
2 reminins. c act a nice auart.le..hop
lamp
,, 'osmium*, each • beautiful china
raithit 
. .  
premiums, each a set of lime goblets
ti premium, each a pretty china cream
pitcher
Walnut dinner table
J..I. not frolll lbe N. a Era job
Qin en .tnue fine saber
Illandeoine en's& eliamber set
2 perm 1111./... one-half:dclen gold bond
dinher 1•1514,4
ornamental 1.(hal as4,.
Handsome 1•Iriii
1."15 prennums.eacki a good pocket Lade
40 cen'•
A Inc hat
Plated imtier
A fine brace Rudest of bits
• .tood wheelbarisow
I ut glam fruit bowl
Majolica we pitcher
A fine carving knife and fork
TWo preiruitims. each a doable globe
bull's eye lanterns, $1 00
C(1101118 fill:I. bowl
A rood croes-cut saw ready fdr
A set of knives and furls, 5 eoch 
Hammered in gee pot
Majolica :( e i.it( Ill I
Patent Moray shaft Holder...
A comp etc set of screwdrivers. ,th
,
.3k
Mee
640
5 40
01
5 GO
Z., 00
4 50
4 IA
4 00
4 U.
i•
I LO
2 ea
5 le
11 00
00
50
2 Se
I be
ra5
I NA
2 011
2 SD
I fa
'1
:e
50
A good DistazA handsaw  
A pair family scalui ZS
A pood grass blade and **Nem
irliin• Cuspidor,
• Wade Butcher's reser
A snort Steel hiiichet . 00
A pstr at b Inch steel wirers
T,,tal 272. gifts Lees 1141
Every entworiber to the  New vas
for one year, •t51 00, geta cue ticket. Sub-
scribers to the Trl-MAISLY, at if 00 a year.
it t two tickets, or fur sie month*. 111.05, Oa.
ticket 11 Papers Stop/ ri WA** Sahaaripiairra.
Call on or address
Naw Ea& Le.
fo, Z., •
. •
. 
' -• '1" lIss
7,.;• ,10...‘ase
•••4'714. 1151`:,-iv..fiksttia4s.
stsv--t"wr -
mee.
e gm- "
' 4.7-gemeter
1 
• m .:•••••/
•
.•
ee
2 ..1••••
e
• e
•••
BLSEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
II iracilaeLita Lomas. NO. s7, A. IP. • A. M.
Styes pper, W. M.
?melee meets at Maeonie 11•II, &Way
Li•napson Biock, ars/ Moreiay eight in muds
iiii.INNTAL CHAPTER No. 14.. :.. A. M.
Tbenias iksiwaa, 11 P
stated eoseoesittose Id Moaday of earl
leoeta at liatioale
MOORE COMMAN HEST NO.11, K. T.
KLC . H. Dentrich, IL C.,
Ineetseth Monday to eatb Rooth at Masease
v I
.4. •T 4 L ARCANUM, HOPKIN IDOUN
CIL, NO. Me
has. 1. Landes, 11. rect.
Mesta Bland 4th Thursdays sects resits at
.1. I. Landes' utllee.
lef in I UN COUNCIL NO.a: HOS EN Flit EN Dal
M. Chief Ceases .
1: 
-eta at I. 0. O. F. Id an 1 W. Monday la
month.
2.0D411„ NO. Imo, h . or H.
A. M. Andereun, Dictator.
Nteet• Nt an Tuervlay in seer, month
I 1. Aavlenvoe.s
as KNA9KILIIN LODGE, NO. Se k . or P.
.1. LI clerk., C. C.
...age stew tee id and 4ta Thursdays la ev-
ery soma at Howe's Hall,
INDOWIRKNT RANK, K. OF P.
L. R. Davis, Pres't.
Meets 24 Minday 111 every montn at It. K.
Anderson's dell
KNIGHTS Or Talk GOLDItle CRO8S.
B. R. Nance, N.C.
H. A B. g. K ut
Meets the 1st aud Sd Fridays in each mouth
ANCIENT ORDEE OF UNITED WOE.E.M1IN.
W. H. Lee, M. W.
Thee of iseettag. Id and eta Tuesday. at Mt-
t. may, Beate oats.
GREEN RI VIE LODGE, NO. M. I, 0 0. F.
A.S. Lahlwell, N. G.
Meets every Friday night at I. 0. 0. F. Hall.
Isaac!! KECKMPMENT, NO. IL 1. 0. 0.
F. F Heeilersos, C. P.
Lodge meets let aad Sd Thursday sights at I.
0 F. Hag.
ORDZR OF THZ IRON 11.311.L
Jobs Moayoa. P. C. J.
Meets 4th veielasslay ta each swath at Join
llosyoa'a
ILOHNNCIL LODGE, NO II, DAUGHTNR•
01 ItliSKKA.
Sleets Sri Monday night at 1. 0 0. F Hall
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BILNKVOLENT SOLIETY.
Meets Ist and ad Monday evening In eac
f %o'clock, at their lodge room, Ma ir
atroet. emend story over Hooser and Overshin
er'e building. It. McNeal, President; Ned Tur
Der. Seey.
FREEDOM LOOki IC, NO,. Ts, g. B. e.
Meets 1st and ard Tuesday nights in Postelri
Hall, Court street. Z. W. Glum, W. st; L. S.
Buckner. Secretary.
NIUSADORA TRAWLS., NO. 111, S. Olr F.
Meets Id and 4th Tuesdays is each month
1 . B. F. Hall Postell's Week Court street
Augusta Momen, W. P; Carrie Banks D. P
k Caskj, Secretary
!i0PRIAVILLZ LODGZ, NO. IWO, G. U. O.
OF 0. F.
Reels Bid sad •th Monday eights at 1100•01
s:ci Ovarsidaer's Ha 11 Main street. Charlet
Jesup N. 0; William Gray, V. v3; Z. W. Glass
Y. 9; William Clark N. F.
YSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 190T, G. N. 0
OF F.
and Ird Wednesday nights of east
as Johaeon. G ; E:: Rutin P. .s.
o oc os
J. B• GALBREATH
""VitTb..•21ssatle gent.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
" • '
!
"'• - 4
---v t.i.h0oSY!LLE &NASHVILLE RR
Ti41 GREAT
411tout Mop and Eft Speed Uerivaltil
;, 'WRIEST AND QUICKEST NON-fi
s 2 sc. Loa* Eransrille sad Hendarscn
to the
;SOUTHEAST  & SOUTH
• rastorpu ...0ACHISS from shore cities to
1 
' 'Iroarille•ed Asitaasega. mak:as dines cols
,....aiesie w•ti•
ev...1.1..rca.rass. Z misc.* Cox's
....• attains, Savaeash, Masco. Jackseavills,
. vasl eetate fa Fiend.,
6 riassarMcns ais made at Osthris and listia•
-de tur all prints
flORTH, EAST, SOUTH &WEST
/a Panama Palace Care.
a ............__
1 7MIGRANTS fling homes oe th•Ira of tAl 'mad will
-cries ersirel•I low rates. •
n.... agents ef thas Company for rata, realms.
1 , . ,. 12. P Al 'ORE. G. P. & T. A. •
•
Andrew Hall,
HOPICEIIIVILLE. K r .
Desier in-- -
Grabite and Marble foments'
Best Material & Workmanship
-AT-
BOTTOM FIGURES.
CHESAPEAKE, NIO
-AND-
Southesion2.11.Co
Flee Southern Trunk Line through tte
VIRCINIAS
--TO---
Washington
Baltimore and
Western Eleaboara
cities.
--- re /r -
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleitriq.
Arkansa4 ant'
Texas
Immo resale. . .•.. -41... Lel. m
W .1 Fel I.F,H
1400' Pere. Tiekea 1.otioivilia. Ey
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVIt LE. WV
ne ttoset • nri Larassit Mow is le.. 4 If v
1.11111111.0 11.10 te .fist efe, ie.,.
•fterdlag to BOOINII.
Hotel'Antis!) and Russian Baths In
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purl-
y, strength and wholesomeness More erotism-
teal than the ordinary Liu is, and cannot hesakt
In nomtwtition with the multitude of low sat.
short weight alum or phosphate powders. lk.141
tw•tv orwa. ROT •L B•EINO POWDER CO.. In
Wall Street,. N. V.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
4*••••.••••••••••••••••/•••••
PHIMICIANa.
▪ II FAIELZIGE.
IIISIDENCE
Cor I lay and 7th
TROD. W . BLAKEY.
Drs. Fairlet &Blatey,
kg=
41111111111MISTIS,
JNO. ',ELAND. H. J. STITES. 
YEL•tile, JR
Felaud, bItites & Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
1144111PKINIIVILI.W. Y.
S.WALTON FORGY,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
rafrOtli .e over Planters
Ls P• fit refer's.
I. P. C AM PBELL,
-DENTIST.
HI • dedri n
,t4ree .§1 grass,. A •..
Evawevro.,.. .5 II•NErwri
ntor t'•  it., P•i-a te.
[be Lignt Orange, nes.m.o
As. 1•1' S r.r I
I. EL THOMPSON . .   iite.ev•oe
ID 41 SAO.
at dl leave Evaseville f anne!ten fail)
3:rept eunday. at s o'clock, A m,. making •nr.
annectionr with the O., R. N. R. R.
"leterning, lea, es Cannelton daily at 6:14.
a., Sunday exempted. and Owensivore at 9 r. to
arliDaT THAI CARD.
Leaves Evansville Sta m. shar,
1;08,v.* tior enstioro  I p. than
Fare 59c. for round trip ea Sunday, bnt nal
vanonMbie for stores purehaae! by thestawarl
STR.NLS SMTD191.. Agents
Saml Rawlins & Co.:
Tonsorial Parlors
•IR TI1NG.
SHAVING
CHAMPOOING.
HAIR-DTEING,
BOOTBLA C K an.:
Hair Dressing
Dore in the very :idiocy:ie. Asaleted by B
loses and I. H. Jones. All
Peillteand Skillful ellarberr.
"081 forget the pthoe
ctk street arlioinitur Aix P...41me.
TIME TABLE
-OF THE-
Oidisbor & Nashville R R. Co.
• iwensbori
Leaves Central City
Arrives at anasenvine
Leaves Russellville
Arrives at adairvine
SOUTH BOUND.
Mail. Mixed.
2:40 p. 0:00 a. m.
4: '5 m. 9:30 a. m
p. Li. 1:15 p m
. 110.00 a. m.
16.40 p.
. •11.00 a. m.
17 30 p m
NORTH BoUND.
Geavea Adairville
Arrives at Rumellvllle 
411.21e a. in
)2.00 a. in
p m
/4.00 p. m.
Leave.; Russellville 7.06 a. m. U a. m
maves Central City  9 05a.m 150p m
rrives at irwensboro 10.4S IC In 4 45 p. m.
21 T HARAHAN.Clen. Man'gr,
E. H. MANN Supt.
Owennhorn. Ky.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
pp40'. -Undrape roe evTalt?.11
rives Immediate r. iirt. I mbar!
s tram lA 4.446111 expelled from the sys-
tem, and the dimeasrel amen ilie
MUCOUS menthrane ietilactiti
neaithy secretion..
The dose is amid!.
.,iitaina a atiPticlesit qual.thy for
;..114 treatment.
C A TA
A C061 In the neml r. .!
an applies/km Of MM., 1,..••-•1,
Catarrh. The eonifort tei aot
himi It In Oita way in worth mady
time! lta 444•41.
Eiaav and pleaaattt to tee.
Price-invents Saki to druw.rtete
or sent by mull.
E. T tiel.TINE. Warriol.
0
The BUYERS' GUIDE%
issued March and Sept..
each year. It le an ency-
clopedia of useful infor-
mation for all who pur-
chase the luxuries or the
necessities of hfe. We
can clothe you and furnish you with
all the necessary and unnecessary
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep,
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church,
or stay at home, and in various sizes,
styles and quantities. Just figure out
what is required to do all these things
CONFORTAILY. and you can mak• a fair
estimate of the value of the. BUYERS'
GUIDE, which will be sent upon
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
1.11-11fi Michigan Avenue, Chicago,I11.
B U L LIS
COUGH
SYRUP
agsli eti.70. eiaastimptivs
in ad•anowl stamps of
tem Oesaine or, noir.
ale , and Nara oar
A he a Clreff. n Rni-
atatr= • Co. Solo
Imo. is meld only In
ree of .r./n.
Pre. *eta One
Label, And the
Elwin, .
owl
it. A.
fitawriglesznigvr.r...("A"
NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
--
Prizeeton Banner.
Mre. II. Hicks, wit., of Haile Hicks,
neer Little neer, tin the 4 7. & P.
'teemed, died motel-ohm imineig.
14.4 til indireetly rraeroils;e 
l•nes
alit! received Item n 'milder a me
ileye since void tiV which elle wits
eerionsly injured At the time she
oustained the lejury see mid her tittli
boy were walkleg under the `widget at
Liele river, tipou whielt seine to• rhe
reHronil melt a ere at work, wheo ind
Iler otrikieg lier * terrible blew
emoot the hewn and Membiers. Her
little hoe eves i, Jeri il at tl e wqrsie time,
hot lie will recover Her ermilitien
of such itelionte tint it re At t a bite
that her hin proinniced tate! moults
She was ait entifiratrie Indy soil her
death is regretted by all w ho knew ler
Henderson Journal.
Chili.... Pardee., one o the Italian fqrt
theaters oil tipper Male street, wait, bit
ten on the II ger Wednesday, by a ta-
rantula which haul been importot tle
city hi a bunch ot banned:nes hot armlet'
from the SOLI, h. The insect am
viol nietlical attention Keyed Chaile)
from dying from the eflects of a bite.
which is mild to be fatal ellen ihtlmted
by an old tarantula.
An old man oixmetwo yeer, if nge
ISIIN up a petite. tree item M ellentel•
mile Monday, gathering fruit, alien: he
mimed his tootling and fell to the ground,
alighting upon his head. lie struck a
sharp piece of limb, which impetrate°
his skull over the left eye and found its
exit threugh the roof of his mouth.
l'he Injury is probably fatal.
Bowling Gr,eu Democrat.
Capt. W. T. Elam the Demoeistic
nominee for congrees in the Owensboro
district, is a gentlemen from away back.
Reeently he was booked to make a mewl'
at Sacramento, where the Republicans
were attempting to raise a Harrison' awl
Morton pole, but w ith numbers roo few
to succeed in their tiro t. S r nipatli Piing
with the poor fellowo, the Captain pre-
vailed on the Democrats who had 14,4t111-
bled to hear him to assist in raiding the
pole, which being tioue, be invited the
Republicans to hear him opeak on tent!
reform, all Invitation they could not
under the eircuingances decline.. 1
k
'elle proprietors o!" the Enter rise
l'obatco Werrhouse, ol Louisvele, alit
present the Blacker!! Division, Nd I 8,
Knights of Pythias, mitt Thuisday
night, October eth, with a bantleome
silk banner. Colonel Archie Johuson,
of Louisville, will probably weee the
presentation speech, a tech will be re-
sponded te by Mr. D. T. Emmet of Ode
• ity. A great many Molting Knighte
t Pythias will probably be in amen-
dame from Louisville, Hopkinshille,
Covington, Newport, 0 somber°, 'len-
ders-en, Rumellville, Alairville &nil'
other hegliboritig towns A reception
will be held at Potter's opera houee on
the eight of the eth, a hich all the citi-
meg will be cordially invited. After
the reception a grand bammet will be
given at the Ritter House, to whieh the
Keights of Pythias anti their wivee and
all visiting Knight' and ladies *ill be
invited.
Elkton Progress
Sunday morning last at the residence
of the bride, near Fairview, Mr. E. H.
Fritz was married to Miss Lou Sheeklin,
Rev. Perry ofileiatIng. The groom is
one of the most prominent tobacce
growers in this section and a good eit-
tizen.
[loge George Doseett, of this metnity,
aged 76, was on the streets of Elkton,
Tuesday, and informed the PrOgress
man that lie Villa married sure onough
and that to MISS Mary price, aged 20,
the interesting strait. having heel con-
sumeted lag week. The aged !iroonin
talked to the boys quite jeweely about
hie blu-hing young bride and tholigh
leaning for support upon a veteran
hickory cane seemed blending the dotage
with the honeymoon.
Hopkins cnonty Husiler
W. C. Wherrett, tt.e night ) ari-mas-
ter at Earlington, had his hand badly
mulled wl ile coupling cars.
Tom Lyon, of the Pond river c iuntry,
got badly hurt by an accident reuently.
l'he horse which tie was riding reared
up end fell Meek upern him, leirtinig him
cobsiderably.
The crazy negro who madmilio escape
at Nortonville a week ago, has' been
captured and taken to the asylunel The
women an I children of diet COO) Unity
have been badly trightene I ov r into
i
il
escape.
'Fan Seim, of the Nebo country, was
bitten on the back by a small opidir. le
a very short time his arm hall beetle to
swell and he suffered great petrel 'elle
doctor was sent for and by greati effete
relieved his stiff-ging. The next day the
swelling reached elr: Seoteo leco and
the *id of the peysiciati was agniiii Li-
yoked. At leet memento he was ineprov-
ing, but thinks he hiel a close call.
Fritts)! afternoon him as the °storm
came up. Jesse Swope`e residence at
Maniitou warn diecovered to be on tire.
l'he filmes made such headwhy that
they could not be stopped. 'File house,
with a vacant store-honest near bye was
burned to the ground. All the ileum--
hold goods ex.;ept the heeding Was de-
stroyed. There was an insuraime Oil
the bullet` of $9J0, which will. lpretr)
well cover the loss hi that reopecte
....-..- !
Eczest4, Itchy, Sealy, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of -Seem Ile'i,
Ointment," without any intermit:. medi-
cine, avid cure aim clew of l'eMet, Salt
Moen, Riteme min, Piles, Itch, S wee.
Pimple*, Eczema, all Scaly, holey Skin
Eruptiono, no matter how teetti ate or
long @tending. It Is potent, e ective,
and coots but a trifle.
Pilot RocA Items.
Special Correspoudroce.
'1'. J. Barrow ante brother are 'soon to
erect a large totiacco learn ter tee pur-
pose of putting up the weed the etulliug
demon'. They are business ) oumg men
mid know jute alien to invest.
The sirging school at Etwilez -I church,
conducted by Prof. Omelette is progress-
ing nicely, this being the stomp term
the professor has taught thie mason.
Mr. Geo. Morris will start In a few
days for Florence, Ala. it he likes the
locality he will move hie tamily there ln
the near future.
There is considerable (xcitement in
regent to hydrophobia inn this section at
present. Mr. N. B. Henderson lost
three fine hogs fr lllll the fatenin pen of
that dread di-ease.
There is tell( of building a school
house here. Gott speed the tin when
thr plan shall emerge from the c irysalie
state into • full fledged life.
It is rumored that the public school at
this place will close about December
eth with an entertainment.
Mr. Frank Lacy, who has been very
sick with fever for sonic time, we are
glad to know is improving.
Everybody title vicinity whom
namee are not Ilenderoon, Lacmor Lin-
sey is something else.
It le renewed Mutt Dr. Sarver, of
Sharon Grove, will locate hert In the
near future. Thls in a good lecithin tor
a pima khan, It being midway hetween
vit nod KIrkmatioville it'll Per-
rounded by a, viol hermit g 'aectlen.
Now It aohieriiis pia Hp general
storm of dry good. and groverlea rah
soon have port till. e WWI bi very
much needed. We have mie blacksmith
mid wood shop, a (dottrel, RIM N good
school, and w ith tie alnico ail.
tiitiOnit we still lie nit 0. K.
J. T. G.
When Bal,e warn sick. we rave her Custer*
When she 1•101 a hild. she cried f Caltorla.
When she became Hiss, she clang to Caetons,
Whoa she kad Children, she gave them Caster*
Crones Notes.
Special Corresponilonce
ettorroN, Oct , 1.-Prof. Beecham re-:
turned v estertiar   Green's ille,where
lie ball been elllUIIIIMMO tile p.eri01114
hrtitliet-iii-INW.M v. 1.91/4411...1
I regt et 0. Itiftvii that the rill( 111611 IS OD:
betIPr:
Mrs. Dr. Jackstel has just received an
el. gent new organ.
The MO MARI re-union Of the polio i
brother; will be held next Fridev at the
reahlem mot A M. Dulm, Hear here. I
am eilichobligeil fur ad itiVitatioci to be
prreirlit.
Mr W. ight has peon the ereclien
etiwellitg neer A. It theft.
Mr. Niel dr.. N. once, alter AO Absence
of several e-ls, retureed
(lay iteedilipilliett by Mr VASA' .
E. 0. Caills .13tnes D. ilaye, of
) out My, were here lel bueinem last ,
Frittey.
Mr. Littlefield is (melee); tip a gri cery !
mid conteettoeery on Princeton • Street .
in tile tile Bow beg bueineeo lionise
The Baptist church here is shout com-
pleted pieperatory to the dedication the
'second Sunday in this Month.
'melee Rice Dunn went to Morton's
Gap to visit relativeit laot Saturday.
Rev. '1'. L. (Mandell and wife, of
Dixon, *item Friday night with trietelo
here. Mr. Crevelell lett Saturday for
Lebanon to steend the conference a hi li
aesemblee there this week.
MaSter (Untie Brartlief, Who h teem
imite sick, is improving
Ewing Weit, of our town is coedited
with an attack of fever.
Mk.) Enneline Campbell; of the Castle-
bury neighborhood, is seriously ill wl'h
erysipelae.
A little child of JAIIIOS R. Ferrell was
buried at the cemetery imar here last
riiiireday.
Ballo Perker, a P011 of Nat Parker, of
the McKnight Mill dird
of fever hist Tuesday. C. A. B.
Plies! Piles! Itching Piles.
Symptono-Molsture; intenoe itching
and stingiug; most at night; worse be
ecratching. If allowed to contieue tu-
mors form, which often bleed and te-
cerate, becoming very !Ore. Semyne's
0:fitment stops the itching slid bleed-
ieg, heals ulceration, and in most memo
rtinovee the tumors. At draggistft, or
by mail, for 50 cents. Or. Swayhe It
Son, Phil idelphia.
Anneal Notes.
ANTIOCII, KT., Oet. 1-E-q. C. T.
Yan.cey held regular term of court
last Seturday. P. Fears was tried for
breach of the peace; the court tined him
el 1 and cost.
Rev. L. W. Casky, of Casky station,
vieited G R. Canoe's family Thursday.
Mrs. Lucille* Wilkins, of youir city,
is vending several days in this e11111Illll-
nit y visiting her son, Davis WilkIno.
Mrs. Harriet Raleten 'Is spending Ode
week with her smoin !swot. E Forbes,
near Laytonoville.
Dr. J. M. Denude, of your city, was in
this neighborliocel lest Friday on busi-
ness.
S. E. Yancey spent Seturiley Flight
with his aunt, Mrs. Stine Ralston.
Rev. H. F. Perry will prelim!' at this
place next Stinday and it is thought that
lie will protract his teeming.
Messrs. James Bowen, Sam etuart
and George Cannon will start for
Gaitiesville, Texas, the 10th ot October.
They are leaving God's country.
Mies Georgia Yancey hiss returned
from a visit to friends Todd county.
SIMPLE Stmox.
New York Politics.
N aahv merman.
The toixiety about New York in all
parts of the country le becoming um
tense. It is generally conceded that
Mr. Cleveland cannot be elected with-
out New York ; nt least no une under-
takes to show that he can be.
The general impresoion is that the
south will be 1110111411011S f Cleveland,
and that Harrison will get the .tiorthern
states Wilt,t1 Mr. Blahie got, leaving
the congest to the four states, New York,
New Jermy, Connecticut and i mean a
Atni if New York is lost the other three
will not elect. There is a probability
that Miclegan can be carried, at least
II18hy people believe SO; but Michigan,
added to ludiana, New Jersey and Con-
*ould not elect; so every eon
ot hews from New York le watched
with interest.
If Mr. Cleveland fails to carry New
York it will be become of a complica-
tion til issues in the Democratic house-
hold Two of the New York members
ini congress refueed to suppont the
bill. lied the entire Detuocraey In con-
veet ion roused to indorse it.
All the Mug% unim Imperil are elm-
porting Cleveland, but oppoeing Hill,
met they are organniziog vigorously to
defeat him, %tide the intensely inter-
oiled friends of Gov. Hill are denetiel„
ing that the preoident shall stand by his
party-publicly hidoree Hill-anti let
the Mug* unips go. 'flee Is coining to
be a hot (emotion, mid what the vete
dent num do is tnicemain.
But, as i; loi.ks to us, the woes: ma-
ture in New York Deniotemeges the
struggle over the mayoee eleetion. A
conflict between Meyer Ilea itt. mid
Tammany metes to be inevitatile.
Witte, it conies, will lel. A ili•ligefotis
°lie, and all other elections ma) be the
sloe -et ef barter.
1r Mr Cleveland had not written a
letter indorsing Fellows in the hot C111-
vase of last 3 ear-mitting it on the
grounal that Felloes at as the regular
e of the party-Ids true policy
woulil be to oay not a ward. But the
till 11, ill strong articles every dm, de-
nial:ea that the preseleht speak
for Ills own parte slid intlorae Hill, RA
lie Is in actual danger, arid he (the pres-
ident) can save him ; lied it backs up
this demand by showing that Hill is on
the otunip day lied eight, everywhere
urgiug his friends te support Cleveland.
The president would undoubtedly take
the same comae he did Fellotas' case
but for the opposition' t Hill with the
element that eleettel him in Ism 1-the
Mugwump+.
It is nee IU•Iliiirst If lie hail to opeak
that many of Mitre frienide will feel
so 'igen-Weed that they will take care of
Hill at all }mimes.
What the Mugwump-1 will im if
Clevelniel formally and publicly In-
dursca Hill nobody can tell, Mat they
are putting Mon the ground that if
Cleveleiel indorse. Dill, he makes him-
self a party to what they oily is Hill's
corruption. If Cleveland hi driven in
a hole on Oils queetion it will be the II rst
thine he inarine been qual to the emer-
gency, and we tolieve he will be in this
l'aminany is as true to Democracy
acaspiiet%profeosee to be it a Ill abandon its
tiejuot demerit] that the candidate tor
Mmor shall steed pledged to give the
patronage of the city to Tieninatm
eleven' Hewitt only asks Hirt a can-
didate eitiall be selected who will al-
nilelster the affairs of the city .11 a lei,
reset) tal Ivo of ll 11 entire Democracy and
for the good te Ills e hole city. Hu Is
explitet that he does not desire the nave
Kiel a ill 1,111y 'emoted 10 run In the
event Tenionsim nithere. to Its pummel)
te dimmed, mei have the emeneme
pledge, the e teem te Teintimey,
Awl II the Mimed/mid misseee one-
half the pelitleel honesty they heee
Hahn to they will say to the
President, "Your Indorsement of the
regular nominee of your party hi your
own State will not Interfere with our
•support of you."
But for thesis eomplications hlr.
Cleveland would, slime his wirnirable
letter Of aceeptance, Indorsing explic-
itly the doctrine of the platform, carry
the State by a tremendous majority.
Mr. 'boson's Will
----
----
-
to Augusta and the boy Dick, *Elle met.
Meeson and the sailors took pea/session of
he large one. Their next task was to move
' heir scanty belonginy (the boat having
1!Y II. RIDEit IIAMM %file
b*lo gasped. -row taf:t
elld See if we etuinot pick some of them
up.
'•No! no!" shouted Meeson, ••they Will
hind: the boat '."
•• 'Taint much use any way." said John-
inie. ••I doubt that precious few of tie in
will mine np again. They have gone too
dew,'iwever. they got the boat's hem
mend again--elowly enough. Augusta ,
thought-and as they did so they heard a
feeble cry or two. lint by the time that
they had reached the spot wie•re the
Kaugaroo weat down there was no liv-
ing creature to be seen; nothing but the
wnish of the great waves. over which the
mist ouce more closed thick and heavy us
a pall. They shouted, rind mice Hwy
heard a faint answer. and rowed toward
it; but when them got to the spot whence
the sound seemed to proceed. they could
see nothing except sonic wreckage. They
were all dead, their agony Was done. their
cries no more ascended to the pitiless
heavens; and wind. and tem, and sea
were just as they had been.
"Oh, my Mod! my Mod!" wept Angesta,
clinging to the thwarts of the tossing i
boat.
-•One boat vt away-Where IS it?"
asked Mr.• Weston, who, a wet and i
wretched fernre, was huddled int) in the
stern sheet,. as he rolled his v. ild (hes
round striving to pierce the curtain of the
1:11•';•tTliertee something.- said Johnnie,
pointing through fog doe in the mist,
that seemed to grow deneer rather than
otherwise as the light increased, at a
mund. boat like object that hail suddenly
appeared to the starboard of them.
They rowed up to it; it was a boat, but
empty and floating bottom upward.
Closer Mallilliat len showed that it was
the cutter,. whh.li. ;then fell ef women
and childrim. been fastened to the
vcssel and draeged deem with her as Ow
sunk. At a certain depth the pressure of
the water had been too greet and had turn
the rime In tile Low bodily out of her, so
that elle returned to the surface. But
those in lie r t:id not return-at least, not
yet. Care tacre. two or three days hence,
they v.ould from tee wetery depths
and look upon the s with eyes that
could not iee. nod then mesh forever.
Turning front this awful and most num-
eg bight. they rowed slowly through
plant it im of Coat ine wrechage-barrds,
hen coops On ene of theLe they found two
drowned fowls, which they scrures.D. and
many oth.-3. talkies. such as oars and
wicker deck chairs-and began to shout
viizoron.sly in the hope ef attracting the
attention ef the survivors in the other
boat, whir% they „imagined would not be
fer ( ff. Their efforts. however, proved
fruitless. owing to the the kness of the
fog; and In the considerable sea which was
running it was impassible to seo more
than twenty yards er so. Also, what be-
tween the wind raid the wash and turmoil
ef tho water, the sound of their voices
eid not travel ter. The ocean is a large
place, and a rowboat is easily lost sight of
upon its furrowed surface; therefore it is
aot wonderful that. although the two
boats were nt that moment within half a
mile of each other, they never met. and
each took its separate course in the hope
ef escaping the fate of the vessel. The
boat in which were Lady Holinhurst and
some twenty other passengers, together
witle the second officer and a crew of six
mom after •seeing the Kaugaroo sink and
picking-up one survivor, shaped a course
for Kerguelen Land; believing that they,
and they alone, remained to tell the tale
of that awful shipwreck. And hero it
may le «,evenient to state that before
nightfall they were picked up by a sealing
whaler that sailed with them to Albany.
on the coast of Australia. Thenee an ac-
count of the disaster. which, as the
reader will remember, created a deep im-
eression. wee telegraphed home. and
thence, in dne course, the widowed Lady
Holtnhurst and most of the other women
who escaped were taken back to England.
To return to our heroine and Mr. Mee-
sen.
The occupants of the little boat sat
looking at each other with white. scared
faces. till at last the man called Johnnie.
who, by the way, was not a tar of a very
amiable cast of countenance. poeeibly
owing to the fact that his noso was
knocked almost flat against the side of his
face. seveire violently and said, "It was no
good, stopping there all the eteeteraed
day. ' Tlwreupon Bill, who was a more
jovial lookinig man, rt marked "that he,
Johnnie, was etcetented well !VIM so
they had better hoist the foresail.
At this point Augusta interposed, aad
told them that the captain. just as the
vessel came into collieion, hail informed
her th2t be was making Kergueleu Land,
which was not more than sixty or seventy
miles away. Tbey a compass In the
boat, and they knew the course the Kim-
mins() was %tiering when she sunk. Ac-
cordingly, without wasting further time.
they got us much sail up an the little boat
could carry in the stiff breeme, mid ran
nearly due east before the steady westerly
wind. All day long they ran 'terms the
misty ocean. the little boat behaving
spleudidly, wehout sighting any living
thing, til). ut last. tho night' closed in
again. There was. fortunately a bag of
A8Ctlit3 in the boat, and a Vreaker of
weter; elso there yeas. iinfortunately, a
meeker of rum. frem which the two sail-
>SS. Bill and Johnnie. were already taking
quite as much as was good fer them.
Consequently, though they were cold and
wet with spray, they had not to face the
added horrors of starvation and thirst.
At sundown they shortened sail consider-
ably. only leaving enough caevas up to
keep the boat ahead of the see.
Somehow. the lone night wore away.
Augusta scarcely closed her mes; but
little Dick slept like a top upon her
bosom. sheltered ley her arms and the
blanket from the cold and penetrating
spray. In the bottom of the boat lay Me.
Meeson, to whom Augusta. pitying Lis
condition-for he was shivering drerel-
fully-had given the other blanket. keep-
ing uothing for herself except tbe woolen
blitliW I.
At last. however, there came a faint
glow in the east and the daylight began
to break over the stormy sea. Augusta
turned her head and stared through the
mi.st‘.what
is thutr sLo mid, in a voice
trembling with excitement, to the sailor
Lill. w ho Wa.,1 takine hie turn at the tiller;
led she peieted to a dark mass that
loomed up tannest over t loge
The man looked, and then looked again,
and then hallooed out ,joyfully:
••Land-laud ahead!'
Up struggled Mr. Meeson on to his
knee:se-his ems were so neer that he could
not stend-and begau to stare wildly
abilut him.
"Thuile Cod!" he cried. "Where is it?
Is it New Zealand? If Leer I get there
1 11 stet; them. I 11 never get uu a ship
tigia'iNileW Zealand!" growled the sailor.
"Are you a fool? It's lime-twice Land,
that's what it is. where it rains all day,
and nobody lives-net even a ulgger. lee
like enough that you'll stop there, though,
for I don't receen that anybody will come
to take you let in a hurry."
Mr. Metmon collapsed with a green. and
a few minutes afterward the sun nee,
while the mist grew less and less, till at
last it almost disappeared. revealing a
grand panorama to the occupants of the
boat. For before them wes line upon
line of jagged and lofty peaks, stretching
as far as the eye could need', gradually
melting in the distance into the cold
white gleam of EIllOW. Bill slightly al-
tered the boat's course to the southward,
and, sailing round a point. she canto into
commustively calm water. Then, duo
north of them, running Into the land,
they Pate the mouth of a great fjord,
bounded on each side by towering mount•
Kin banks, so steep as to be almost pre-
cipitous. around whose lofty hides thou-
sands of sea fowl wheeled. awaking the
echoes with their clamor. Right into
this beautiful fjord they milf•d. past s
lino of flat rocks on which sat huge fan•
tastie monsters that the sailors said were
res lions, along the line of beet Hung cliff,
till they (mine to a spot where the eliore.
on which grew a rank, 'sodden looking
grass. !shelved gently up from the water's
edge to the frowning and precipitous
backgrontid' And here, to their huge de-
light, they discovered two huts, roughly
built of old eldies timbers', placed within
a score of yards of etteit other, anti at a
distance of some them pates from the
waters edge.
••Well, there's n berme, any way," said
the flat nosed &emelt., -.though it ;Ion%
look as timugh it had paid rates and taxes
lately.''
"Let us hand and get out of this horri-
ble boat," mid Mr. Meeson, feebly; a
proposition that Augusta seconded heart-
ily enough. Accordingly, the sail was
lowered, mid, getting out the oars. the
two hailers ruwed the boat into a little
natural harber that opened out of the
male creek, and In ten minutes her emu-
pan te were (Mee cote at retelling t heir legs
neon (Iry land; that is. if any lund her•
guidon Ireland. that region of lerpetual
wet, could be said to be dry.
Their ling cure wan to go tip tulle) lints
and examine them, isitli a result that
could warmly lie called emeuraging. The
huts bud been built sonn. yelIr14-- a het tier
by the expedition which, In !eel,
thit.1101` to observe the traniiit
of Venus, or termer parties
of shipwrecked mariners, they :weer
discovered-gel were now in a state
eI ruin. MI do•es and lichens grew plenti-
fully upon the beams, und even on the
floor, while great hetes in the roof let In
the wet, which lay le little slimy puddlee
beneath. StW, with all drawbacks, they
were decidedly better than the open beach;
a very short experience of which, in that
inclement climate, would certainly have
killed them; and they thankfully decided
to make the best of them. Accordingly,
thet,prnialgic vibe Iwo_ huts was giten_
first been carefully beac ed), and to clean
out the huts and make them as habitable
as possible by stretching the sails of the
Neil. °vet the dnrIp Coors and covering up
the holes In the roof as best they could
with Moines and bits of board from the
bottom of the boat. The weather was,
fortunately, dry, and as they all (with the
exception uf Mr. Mermen, who seemed to
be quite prostrated) worked a ith a wet,
not excepting Master Dick-who toddled
beckwerd and forward after Augusta in
high glee at finding- himself on terra firma
-and Le midday everything that could be
&no wi:_s done. Then they made a lire of
some driftwood-for, fortunately, they
lied a few matches-and Augusta cooked
the two fouls they had got out of the
floating bencoop as well as circumstances
would allow-which, Rs matter of fact,
was not Nery well-and they had dinner.
of which tie). all stood sadly iu need.
After dinner they reckoned up their re-
sources. Of water there was an ample
supply, fur not far from the huts a stream
ran doyen into the fjord. For food they
had the best part of a bag of biscuits
weighing about a hundred pounds. Also
there was the cask TA rum. which the men
had moved into their own hut. But that
was not ell. for there were plenty of shell
fish about if they could find means to cook
them, while the rocks around were cov-
ered with huudreds of penguins, includ-
ing _specimens of the great "king pen-
guile' which only required to be knocked
on the head. There was, therefore. little
fear of their eftrielling of starvation, as
sometimee happens to shipwrecked people.
Indeed. immediately after dinner, thetwo
sailors weet out and returned with LS
many birds' eggs- mostly. penguin-as
the could carry in their hats. Scarcely
ha they got im however, when the rain.
which is the prevailing characteristic of
these latitudes, set in, in the most pith
less fashion; and soon the great zuoun.
tains with which they were surrounded,
and those before them, were wrapped in
dense veils a fleecy vapor•Hour after
hour the rain fell without ceasing, pene-
trating through their tuisersble roof, and
falling-drop, drip, drop-upon the sod-
den floor. Augusta sat by herself in the
smaller hut, doing what she could to
amuse little Dirk by telling him stories.
And meanwhile it grew darker, and
eolder, and damper hour by hour, till at
last the light went out and left her with
nothing to keep her company but the
moaning wind, the falling rain, and the
wild cries of the sea birds when some-
thing disturbed them from their rest.
The child wits asleep at last, wrapped up
in a blaaiket and one of the smaller sails;
and Augusta, feeling quite worn out with
solitude and the pressure of heavy
thoughts, laid her head against the bis-
cuit bag, and at last sunk into blissful
oblivion; for to the young sleep ie a con-
stant friend. Once or twice she woke,
but only to drop off affain; and when she
finally opened her eyes it was quite light
and the rain had ceased,
Iler first care was for little Dick, who
had slept soundly throughout the night
and appeared to he none the worse. She
took Wm outside the hut and washed his
face and hande in the stream. and then
sat him dowu to a breakfast of biscuit.
As ebe returned she met the two sailors,
a-ho. although they were now fairly
sober, bore upon their faces the marks of
a fearful debauch. Evidently they had
been drinking heavily. She drew herself
up and looked at there and they slunk
past her in ',Hence.
Then she returned to Go. hut. Mr.
Meeson was sitting up when ehe entered,
and the bright light from the open door
fell full upon his face. His appearance
fairly eliocked her. The heavy cheeks
had fallen he there were great purple
rings round the hollow eyes. and his
whole aspect was one of a rumlin the last
stage of illness.
have hail sneh a night!" ho said..
-Oh. Heaven! such it night! I don't be-
lieve that I' shall live through another."
"Nimmusee' staid Augusta; e eat some
bee Mt and you will feel better.-
Ile toe!: a piece of the biscuit which she
gave him and atto opted to swallow it,
but node not.
••It nc. use," ho said; "I am a dying
man. Sitting in these wet clothes in the
boat has linished me."
And Augusta. looking at Lis faee, could
not but believe him.
CHAPTER IX.
et fit:STA TO THE BE8CCE.
After breakfast-that is, after Augusts
had eaten some biscuit and a wing that re-
mained from the chickens she had man-
aged to cook upon the previous day-Bill
and Johnnie. the two sailors, set to work
at her suggestion to tie up a long frag
ment drift wooJ on a 'mint of rock
and to bind on to it a Hag t hat they hap-
peued to find in the looker of the boat.
rhere was not much chance of its being
seen by anylx.dy in that mist laden at rues-
phere. even if anybody came there to see
it. of which 1 itiTe was still less chance;
still. they did it ns a matter of duty.
By the tinie teis task was Iinishcd it wag
mid day. anal for a wonder there was little
wind and the sun shone out brightly. On
returning to the huts Augusta got the
blankets mg to dry and set the tWo sail-
ore to roast some of the eggs they had
found on the previous day. This they
did willingly eneugh. for they wt•re now
quite sober and very much ashamed of
themselves. Then, after giving Dick
i-otne more biecuit and four toasted eggs,
which ho took to wonderfully. elle went
to Mr. Metwon, who wa.s lying groaning in
the hut. and persuaded him to come and
sit out in the warmth.
By this time the wretched man's condi-
tion was pitiable. for, though his strength
was still whole in him. he was persuaded
that he Wa.!•4 going to die, and could touch
nothing but some rum and water.
••Miss Smitherm- he said. as he sat
shivering upon the rocks, "Lam going to
die in ties horrible place, and I am not fit
to die! To think ef me.- he went ou with
a sudden burst of his old fire, "to think
of ray dying like &starved dog in the cold,
when I have two millions of money wait-
iag to be spent there in England! And I
would give them all-yes, every farthing
of them -to fend myseif safe at home
aguin! By Jove! I would change plums
with any poor devil of a writer in the
Hutches! Yee, I would turn wither en
twenty pounds a montih-that will give
you some idea of my condition. Miss
Smitlews! To thank that I should ever
live to say that I would care to be a beg-
garly nether. who could not make a thou
sand a year if he wrote till his fingers fell
off!-oh! oh!" and he fairly sobbed at the
horror and degradation of ihe thought
Augusta looked at the poor viretch and
then bethought her of the proud creature
she had kreiwn, reging terribly through
the ebsequious ranke of clerks. and tarry-
ing deselatioe to the Ilutiews end the
many 'waded editorial depart meat. Sho
looked arid wr filled with re-flee-Mous on
the remittent ef human affairs.
Mitt! Liov chuneed that Mecemil
"Yes," he went on. recovering himself
a little, "I em gueng to die in this Lorre
ble place. end all me Tammy will not even
give me a decent )itirial. Addison and
liescoe wt11 get it-confound them!-as
though they had not got enough elready.
It makes me mad when I think et' those
AtIdison girls spending my money or brib-
ing. peer. to maw"' them with it, or somo•
teem' teut sort. I (1 isiuherited my own
Eitstace, and kieked him out to
eink r swine fuel now I can't undo it,
and I would give ;teething to alter it!
Wo quarreled about yeu. Miss Swithers,
because I would bet give you any intro
meney fur that borok of yours. I wieh 1
had given it to you-anything you wanted.
I didn't treat you welt; bat. eli•s Smith-
ers, a bargain le a bargain. It would
never have done Ito give way. on principle.
Yee noi underetaud that. Miss Smithers.
now that I am h Iplees. because, you bee,
et•VeUge rtlesielf ell aboot it,
it. wae a matter elf principle."
-•1 am not in the habit of revenging ray-
silt Mr. elemien." answered Augusta,
with dignity; "but I think that You have
done a very wieked thing to disinherit
your nephew in that fashion. and I don't
auizrtleirt hat I•li feel uneemfortable
The expression of this vigorous opinion
served to dieturb Mr. Meesen's conseience
all the more, and he burst out into la-
ments and regret...
-Well." suet Augusta at last, -if you
don't like )reir will you had better alter
it. There aro enough of us here to wit-
ness a will, and if anything happens to
yon it will override the other-will it not?"
This ens a new idea, and the dying man
jumped at it.
••mf eourse, of course," he said; ''I
nerer thought of that before. I will do
It at mice, and cut Addison and Roscoe
out altogether. Eustace ehal) have every
farthing. I neverthought of that before.
Come, give me your hand; I'll get up and
see about It."
-.Stop a miuute," mid Augusta. "How
are you going to write a will without pen
or pencil, er paps r inkr
Mr. Meemon sunk back with a groan.
This difficulty had not occurred to hint.
"Aro you mire nobody Pim got a pencil
and a bit of paper?" lie tom "It would
do, tut lung as tho writing remained
hrgi"IbItiC;'t think so," raid Anigienta, "but
I will Inquire." Amortlingly she went
and netted 11.11 anti 14111111e, hut Ileit110F
of them liad n pencil or n scrap of
paper, and tisdly etwents•
illu-l'tlttillatiVil!"giTtwINt', id :are got lt." wild Mr.
M(.0:4,111, lia elm appromlitel the %pet where
he ley upon the reek. "If there Is no
paper or pen, wo must write It ill blood
Malle We caii Ionise a pen
from the feet hens of lard. read mome•
that. It will do rs
where le A book of S011.1e1X•dwy miW)110hidniud
el''.1,1eci• wry an idea. Indeed. and one that
At.gusta jumped at. But in another mo-
wont her enthuelame received a check.
Where v./tether() any linen to write mg
••Yes," she said, "if you can find some
linen. You have got ou a flannel shirt
so have the two sailors, and little Dick Is
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It %its I1 tact. As it happened, not one
of the party hed a scrap of linen on them,
or anything that would. answer the pm-
pese. Indeed, they had only one pocket
Inendhereldef between them, and it wars a
red rag full ef holes. Augusta lead had
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where. You know. Miss Smithers? It
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Augusta blushed, and no wonder. "I
am sorry to say I have nothing of the sort
about me, Mr. Meetion-eathing except
flannel,- she maid. "I got up in the mid-
dle of the night before the collision, and
there was no light in the cabin, and I put
on whatever canoe first, meaning to come
back and dress afterward when it got
light."
"Stays!" said Mr. Meeson, desperately.
"Forgive mo for mentioning them, but
surely you put ohmeour stays? One could
write on them, yotThow."
"I am very sorry, Mr. Meeson," she an-
swered; ••but I did not put any on."
"Not a cuff or a collarr he said. catch-
ing at a last straw of hope.
Augusta shook her head sadly.
-Then there is an eud of it!" groaned
Mr. Meetion. "Eustace must lose the
menev Poor lad! poor lad! I have be-
haved very badly to him."
Augusta stood still. racking her brain
for some expedient, for she was deter-
mined that Eustace Meeson should not
lase the chance of that colossal fortune if
she could help it. It 1r 48 but a poor
chance at the best. for Mr. Meeson might
not be dying. after all. And if he did dio
it was proliable that his fate would be
their fate also, and no record would re-
main of them or of Mr. Meeson's testa-
mentary wishes. As things looked at
present. there was every proepect of their
ashiloip:rishing miserably on that desolate
Just then the sailor Bill. who had been
to) to the flagstaff on the rock on the
chance of catching sight of Softie passing
vessel. came walking past. His flannel
shirt sleeves Were rolled up to the elbows
of his brawny arms. and as he stopped to
s k to Augueta she noticed something
t t made her start end race her an idea.
'There ain't nothing to be seen," mid
the main. roughly; "and it's my belief
that there won't be, neither. Here we
are, and here we stops till we dies aud
rots."
"Ah. hope not.- mid Augusta. "By
the way, Mr. Bill, will you let me look it
the tattoo on your armi"
hCertainly. miss." said Bill. with alac-
rity. holding his great arm within an inch
of her nose. It vs as covered with various
tattoos; flags. ships, and what not, in the
middle of which, written in small letters
along the side of the forearm. was the
sailor's name-Bill Jones.
"Who did it. Nfr. Bill?" asked Augusta.
••Who did it? Why. I did it myself. A
chap made me abet that I could not tattoo
tny own name on my own arm, so I showed
him; and a poor sort of hand I should
have been at tattooing if I could not "
Augusta mid no more till Bill had gone
on. then she spoke.
••Now, Mr. Meeson, do you see how you
can make your will?" she said quietly.
"See? No." he answered; "I don't."
"Well, I do; you can tattoo it-or.
rather. get the sailor to tattoo it. It need
not be very long."
"Tattoo it? What on, and what with?"
he asked astonished.
"You can have it tattooed on the back
of the other sailor, Johnnie, if he will al-
low you; and aa for material. you have
some revolver cartridges; if th,o gun-
powder is mixed with water it would do,
I should think.-
- 'Pon my word." said Mr. Meeson,
"you are a wonderful woman! Whoever
would hare thought of such a thing ex-
cept a woman? Go and ask the man
Johnnie, there's a good girl, if he would
mind my will being tattooed upon his
• • Well," said Augusta. • 'it 's a queer
sort of message, but I'll try." Accord-
ingly, taking little Dick by the hand, she
went across to where the two sailors were
sitting outside their hut, and putting on
her sweetest smile, first of all asked Mr.
Bill if he would mind doing a little tat-
tooing for her. To this Mr. Bill, finding
time hang heavy upon his hands, and
wishing to be kept out of the temptation
of the rum cask, graciodsly assented, say-
ing that he had seen seine 'sharp fish bones
lying about which would be the very
thing. though he shook his head at the
idea of using gunpowder as the medium.
He said it would not do at all well, and
then, as though suddenly seized by en in-
spiration, started ol7 down to the shore.
Then Augusta, as gently and nicely as
she could, &ppm:Ached the question with
Johnnie, who was sitting with his back
against the hut, his battered counten-
ance wearing a peculiarly ill favored ex-
pression. probably owing to the fact that
lie was suffering from severe pain in his
head, as a result of the debauch of the
previous night.
Slowly and with great difficulty, for his
understanding was none of the clearest.
she explained to him what wes required;
and that it was suggested that he should
provide the necemary corpus vile upon
which it was proposed that the experi-
ment should be made. When at last he
understood what it was asked he should
do, Johnnie's countenance was a sight to
see, and his language was more striking
than correct. The upshot of it was. how-
ever, that he would see Mr. Meeson col-
lectively. and Mr. Meetion's velem. mem-
bers separately. especially his eyes,
first.
Augusta retreated till his wrath had
spent itself, and then once more returned
to the charge
Silo was sure. she said, that Mr. John-
nie would not mind witnessing the docu-
ment, if anybody elm could be found to
submit to the pain of tattooing. All that
would lie necessary would be for him to
touch the hand of the operator while his
(Johnnie's) name was tattooed as witness
to tile will. ••Well," he said, "I don't
know how as I mind doing that, since it's
you CS C.Slied and not that
d-d old hulks cf a Meeson. I would
not lift a finger to save Lim from 'ell,
miss, and thet's a fact!"
'•Then thee is a promise, Mr. Johnnie?"
mid Augusta, sweetly ignoring the gar-
nishing with which the promise was
adorecti; rud on Mr. Johnuie stating that
Ile Loked at it in that light. she re-
turned to Mr. Meesen. On Ler way she
met Lill. carrying in his hanes a loathsome
looking fish, with long feelers and a head
like a parrot, in short a cuttle fish.
"Now. here's luck, miss," said Bill ex-
ultingly; -I sew this gentleman lying
down on the beach tbme this moridng.
He's a cuttle. that's what Le Le; and I'll
have hie ink beg out of Lim In a brace of
shakes; just the ticket for t at toeing. miss;
as good as the beet India iuk-gunpowder
Is a fool to it."
By ties time they had reached Mr.
Meeson, and here the whole matter, in-
cluding Johnnie's obstinate refusal to be
tattooed. was explained to Bill.
••NVell," said Augusta at length, "it
seems that's the only thing to be done;
hut the question is, how to (I() it. I can
only suggest. Mr. Meeson. ihat the will
should be tattooed on you."
"Oh!" said Mr. Meetion, feebly, "on me!
Me tattooed like a savage-tattooed with
my own will!"
-•It wouldn't la! much use, either, gov-
ernor, begging your pardon." said Bill,
"that is, if you is a going to croak. as yeu
Pays; 'cameo where would the will be then?
We might skin you with a sharp stone,
periling after you've done the trick, you
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